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8IB JOHN’S MAJ. 20 TO 30, BISMECK’S BIB VICTORYEF£EEr,HtTiirkEb1 AN EARTHQUAKE’S SPOIL.
tlmcrow°'wa«hin’ttbBt pacfcnire. Crow, «rpw 

for the Deacon.

(Lib.); Lotbimere, Ri„fret (Lib.); Maskinonge, will he delivered from corruptioniet.'rnle long 
JJvHaulmere (Coiu);.Mi-|f:iiitio, TurcottjJLib.); before the expiry of the term of the new Per- 
Mtssisquoi, Clayes (Liu.); Montcalm, Thenen liament. We say to the Liberals of Canada 
(Con.); Montre agny, Landry (Con.); Mont- ths» there i» little reason to be cast down when 
inorency, Valin (Con.); Montreal Centre, we consider how much better is the position of 
Curran (Con.); Montreal Mast, Couraol the party than in the last Parliament, and how 
(Natjonal) ; Montreal West, Smith (Con.) ; m icli improved its i owere to work f r ihe pub- 
Napierville, Ste Marie (Lib.) ; Nicolet, ic good.
Gaudet (Con.) ; Ottawa. Wrgiit (Con.); From the Mail (Independent Conservative).
nT1 of®’ a .pï* tN™’ Surveying the whole field, it in tolerably
De 8t. Georges (Ub.); Quebec E., Laurier «ife to conclude that another general election 
tLib. ); Quebec Ç., Laogelier (Lib.); Quebec j, not far off. Sir John, whose resources are 
ir,;',. uCur^Vy <G<™.); Quebra County. Caron grest> may rKmaiu iu power for a session. 
lîW,«liJÎICTnih^n “îo Xy°1D’ I''®?. (G”?-): perhaps for two ; but it would be impossible 
Hichehem Lahelle (Con.): Rmionski, Fiset for auy politician to carry on the affairs 
(Lih.): Renville, Giemult (National); 8L of Canada for a full Parliamentary term with 
Hyacinthe, Bernier (Lib.); St. John, Bourassa, and m heteFogeneous a majority
(Lilx); St Mminc.., lieaanluiein (Con. ; „ ,,e llM at |,is command. The smaller 
Shefford, Audet (Con.) ; Sherbrooke, Hall province., including Quebec, are each fight- 

‘T8*- Bal" Sta'-’tead fng for its own ifand-this for lietter
Colby (Con.); Temiscouatii, Grandbois (Con.); terms, that for larger appropriations, 
Terrebonne,_ Cimpleau (Con.); TTiree Rivers, a third for both: and we know from experience 
Langevm (Coix -, Two MounUma Daoust how eaay it is for combinations, formed for

Verclieres, purposeJ „f plunder, to shake the strongest of 
^ h ""u uî' i\ Cabinets. For this reason, and taking into

Montreal, Feb.^3.—The Herald (Liberal) consideration the fact that tlie two parties are 
to-morrow will classify as follow.: Sixty-four no longer fighting for principles but merely for 
Quebec constituencies have elected représenta- office, the only issue which has divided them 
tivre. The Govern nient havecarned the fql- of late years having been buried at Malvern, 
lowing: Arrenteml, Bonaventure^ Champlain, we ^ nothing i“ut instability in the imroe- 
Compton, Hoclilegs, Jacques Cartier, Joliette, d iate fntur0 and ]ook for anot|,er general elec-
LrMurQnewVÂT ^è^n?;; ti°‘> «"• ^ d»y twelvemonth.

Richmond and Wolf, Richelieu, St. Maurice, »• Hamilton Press.
Shefford, JJlierbrook, Soulnnges, Stanstead, From the Hamilton Spectator (Conservative). 
Temiscodata. Terrebonne, Three Rivers, Two Yesterday’s victory was one of no common 
Mountains, Vandrenil and Yamoska—27. importance. It assures tlie integrity of the

The remaining thirty-seven belong to the Dominion and the permanence of tlie National 
Opposition, tiaspe election later on. Policy. With Mr. Blake in power Nova

Scotia would certainly be lost to Canada. The 
Grits of that province made their fight dis
tinctly upon the issue of Secession. And, 
though Mr. Blake hedged and equivocated 
respecting protection to home industry, no 
sane man doubts that a Grit victory would 
have presaged the destruction of the National 
Policy. Now that policy will be so firmly en
trenched that at the next election the Grits 
will not dare to assail it.

Every patriotic Canadian lias reason devout
ly and humbly to return thanks to Divine 
Goodness for saving Canada, through yester
day’s Conservative victory from a great public 
calamity.

A WARDING CITY CONTRACTS.

The Hoard of Works 6lve eel I Batch of 
Corporation Favors.

These tenders were accepted by the Board 
of Works yesterday afternoon : Ardagh & 
Leonard, Givens-street,from Queen to Argyle- 
•treet, 77c. per square yard for parement, 19c. 
per lineal-foot for kerbing, and (2.60 per 100 
lbs. for crossing plate. MAC. Farquhar, 
Sackville-street, from Carlton to Spruce- 
street, 76c., 20c. and (2.75 ; Howland-
avenue, from Gerrard-street to the north
ern terminus, 78c., 20c. and (2.76;
Bolton-avenue, from Gerrard to Smith-street, 
78c., 20c. and (2.76; Salisbury-street, from 
Sackville-street east to a lane, 78c., 20c. and 
(2.75. William Cathro, Lefrov-street, from 
Logan to Broad view-avenue, 80c., 19c. and 
(2.96; Maud-street, from Adelaide-street to 
Farley-avenue, 89£c., 20c. and (3. A. W. 
Godson, Clyde-street, from Spadina to 
Augusta-avenues, 86c., 23c. and (3. Tenders 
were also opened for a cedar and stone block 
pavement on Church-street, from King 
to Front, but consideration was deferred.

Tenders were opened tor lumber and awarded 
to J. J. Hall of Wilcox-street at (11.70 for 
pine and (13 for cedar. William Goldring’s 
tender for stone, (7 per toise for 260 toise, to 
be delivered south of Queen-street, and (9 per 
toise for the stone to be delivered south of 
Queen-street and west of Yonge, was accepted. 
W. D. Stewart’s tender for 160 toise at (7.60, 
to be delivered south of Queen and east of 
Yonge-street, and 60 toise at (8.50, to be deliv
ered north of Queen-street and east of Yonge- 
street, was also accepted. The tender of 
James Marks for 100 toise at (7.90, to be deliv
ered south of Queen-street and east of Yonge- 
street, and 60 toise at (8.90, to be delivered 
east of Yonge-street was accepted.

THE INDUSTRIAL LABOR FARIT.

ONTARIO’S NEW GOVERNOR.

Sir Alexander Campbell la Accept Ike 
Fast. ,

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—It it rumored heft in 
Ministerial circles that Sir Alexander Camp
bell has accepted the Lieutenant-Governorship 
of Ontario.

%

IT ALL DEFENDS UPOX THE CLASSI
FICATION OF QUEBEC.

HE WILL FIND 8TRONO SUPPORT IB 
THE NEW REICHSTAG.

DEVASTATION ON THE SHORES OF 
THE MEDITERRANEAN.*i| Hew Ike Cities Went.

Com. Libt.
r Toronto.........

Hamilton....
Ottawa...........
London .........

Quebec............
Montreal.......
St John.'N.B. 
Halifax..........

The Combined Opposition Creeps are 
Placed at ITT Teles, all told. While Ike 
Cevemmenl «apportera are Estimated 
at IM.

Berlin, Feb. 23.—All the first results of 
the German elections are now known. Taking 
the unoontested cases and forecasting the tup 
piemental contests at carefully as possible, the 
combined Opposition groups in the new 
Reichstag are placed at 177 votes all told, while 
the Government’s supporters are estimated 
at 220.

A Seismic Ware Reeks Ike Earth from 
France to Italy—Creel Damage Dene at 
Mise and Many Lives Lost Along the 
Unir er Genoa.

Rome, Feb. 23.—Two shocks of earthquake 
were felt at Nice at 6 o’clock this morning. 
The earth rocked, walls cracked, and in some 
cases frail tenements were thrown to the 
ground. The people rushed from their houses 
and fell upon their knees in the streets, pray
ing for deliverance from sudden death. Visi
tors to the city hare become thoroughly 
frightened, and are leaving the place. Many 
persons were injured by the falling debris. 
Much alarm was felt lest there would be a re
currence of the shocks. The Prince of Wales, 
who was in Nice a few days ago witnessing 
tlie festivities which precede the Lenten 
season, had taken bis departure, and was safe 
at Cannes. The shocks were also felt at 
.Monte Carlo and Monaco, at which places 
They were so severe that rocks were detached 
from the cliffs and precipitated into the sea. 
The disturbance extended as far as Genoa.

F Prince Ddwarfl Island Unes Liberal—Hew 
tke Montreal Paper» Classify Uneber 
ThcKItuailou In All the Prevlnees—Sir 
John Thinks lie Will Have' Oyer te
ste A. P. Caron's Flection Questioned— 
The Flection* vet to he Held—Opinions 
of Ike Prase.

r _ Following is a classified result of Tuesday’s 
e’.ectiou :

MANY NEW SEWERS.

The City Engineer Recommends the Con
struction or Right or Them.

The Board of Works met yesterday after
noon, Aid. Carlyle in the chair. Present were 
also Aid. Carlyle (St. Andrew’s), Verrai, 
Jones, Fleming,/ Shaw, McMillan, Barton, 
Woods, Baxter and Hunter. The committee 
agreed to recommend the widening of a por
tion of Lisgar-avenue as a local improvement. 
Aid. Baxter, in reply to Aid. Woods, explain
ed that the Court of Revision had interfered 
with the improvements on St. Helen’s-avenue 
on account of the opposition of a number of 
ratepayers. The original petition was then 
produced, showing -a majority of the ratepay
ers interested favored the improvements, and 
the matter was referred to a sub-committee. 
The widening of Pearl-street on the initiative 
plan was also ordered.

City Engineer Sproat submitted a volumin
ous report, recommending the construction of 
sewers on St. Clarens-avenue, Walmer-road, 
Spadina-road, Castle Frank-avenue, Dale-’ 
avenue, Gordon-avenue, Hawthome-avenue 
and Nanton-crescent. A clause recommend
ing the construction of a sewer on Bloor-street, 
from Huron-street to University Creek, was 
referred back. Previous recommendation in 
reference to the construction of a roadway was 
withdrawn, and the following plan substitu
ted : That the pavement on Dundas-street, 
between Ossington and Jamieson-avenues, be 
proceeded with in the following manner : The 
portion occupied by the Street Railway tracks 
be laid with cobble stone, and outside of the 
track/with cedar blocks. The cost will be 
(36,863, of which the city will 
pay (2304, tlie ‘ Street Railway 
(16.871 and the balance of (17,718 by the pro
perties fronting the improvement.

On motion of Aid. Fleming tlie City 
Engineer was instructed to proceed with the 
Broadview-avnnue cedar and cobble pavement, 
on the ininiative, and to return the tender of 
Murphy A McLaughlin for the work.

Tlie opening of a street thirty-two feet 
wide from the west side of Osiington-aveiiue, 
westerly 220 feet was recommended, as like
wise tlie appointment of Robert Johnson, 
George Hull and Charles Galley as Inspectors 
of SewereZ* Charles Solly's name was sub
stituted for Hull’s, and the report was then 
adofited, along with the following recom
mendation contained in a supplementary 
report :

t
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The Mew and the Old.
Tlie last Parliament contained 211 membtrs; 

from Ontario 92, Quebec 66, Nova Scotia 21, 
New Brunswick 16, Prince Edward Island)6. 
Manitoba 6, British Columbia 6i The sake 
figures are represented in the new House,will 
the addition of four from tlie Northwest Ter
ritories, making 216 members in all. , 

Politically the last Parliament was divided 
as fillicit» :

Ontario........................
Quebec............................
Nova Scotia...................
New Brunswick...........
Prince Edward Island.
Manitoba.......................
British Columbia.........

xsERYATrnt 
< onstituency. I 
Addington Boll 
1 ! me k ville. Wood 
Bruce. N..M8Xcll 

3 lirtieo. K.. Cargill 
trod well.. White

Ontario.

E* « K SKATS.
Member.

LIBERAL SEATS. .
icy- Member 
Mills

Conutituei
Both well........... .
Jîmnt, N..Somerville 
Brant, S. .Patterson. 
Bruce. W. Blake 
Jiui'm.W. Blake 

CarleUm .. Macdonald Elgin, E.. Wilson 
Dundas ...Hickey 
Durham,* Ward
Essex. N..Patterson ....
Erontonnc Kirkpatrick Grey, 8...Lane 
Grenv’lle.SShauly Hnldim’d .Coulter

HamUt’n

Huron _____
Kingston.. Macdonald Norflk, N.Charllon 
Lambton,KMoncrieff N’rthVdK.Mallory 
Jjanark, N Jamieson 
Lanark, S Haggart 
Leeds and 
Grenville. Ferguson 

Leeds, S...Taylor 
Lennox.... Wilson 
Lincoln....Rykert 
Ixmdon.... Carting 
Mid ll’r,K.Marshall 
Mlddl'x. N.Coughlin 
Middl’x, WRoome
Monk.........Boyle
Muekoka ..O’tiric

English Newspaper Cost meatv London, Feb. 23.—This rooming's St.adard 
has a special from Berlin saying thqt the ma
jority for the Soptennate is absolutely assured, 
the Opposition having lost up to the present 
about thirty-eight votes, and that Herr 
Richter’s party, the new German Liberals, is 
almost annihilated. Editorially the Standard 
says : ' “It is too soon to express a definite 
opinion, but it is safe to say that the Govern
ment is secure so far as the Septennats 
is concerned ; that the Socialists have 
made great gains and that there will 
still be a wide difference between Prince 
Bismarck and thA Reichstag, which will be 
vwfÿ irritating to the former.” This, the 
Standard thinks, may finally lead to serious 
results. “Is there no danger,” the Standard 
goes on to say, “that this sentiment of irrita
tion may help at a given moment to urge trie 
country into violent decisions outside the 
sphere of domestic politics? It would indeed 
be a melancholy termination to a great career 
were Prince Bismarck to be forced to head the 
internal feuds of bis countrymen by inflaming 
them against a foreign foe.

The Daily News thinks that the remarkable 
feature of the election is the unexpected sue 
cess of the Alsatian or French candidates. 
Their return to the number of fifteen would in 
any case have been significant, but the mena
cing speech recently delivered by Prince 
Hohenlohe, the strong measures taken against 
Frenchmen in Alsace and Lorraine, and the 
critical relations of the French republic with 
the German empire add importance to this 
really Separatist vote.

Paris newspapers are jubilant over the re
sult in Alsace-Lorraine, as it shows antipathy 
to Germany on the part of the inhabitants.

SERENADING MR. COCKBURN.

Aid. John Irwin and Several or the Failli 
fat ef The Ward at the Kostin.

Aid. ^ohn Irwin presided over two sleigh- 
loads of the electors of St John’s Ward, who 
started ont last night to pay their respecta to 
their representative-elect, Mr. G. R. R. 
Cockbum, M. A. They were accompanied by 
a brass band. The World office was first 
serenaded and cheered. At 10.80 the aere- 
naders reached the Roeain House. In 

Kijig-street corridor the band 
took yp-a position and played a few 
lively airs. Mr. Cockbum appeared on the 
broad stairway and listened attentively to the 
music. Several lady guests of the house en
joyed the scene from the balcony. Then Aid. 
Irwin told Mr, Cockbum that the electors of 
the Noble Ward had the utmost confidence iu 
him and that they were sure be would do 
honor to himself and his constituents in Par
liament. “You are a man of means, Mr. 
Cockbum,” said the alderman, “and will ex
pect nothing from the Government. ”

Mr. Cockbum thanked the nartv for the

Elgin. W.! Casey 
Essex. 8..Brieu 
Gleiignr'y.PurcellI dei-kin Con.
Holton....Wuldie 

_ Hnsl’gs. E.Bnrdetlo
. (Brawn Huron. E.Macdonald
1 fWnckny Huron, S.. McMillan

„_N.HowcH Kent..........Campbell
gs,WRobortson Limn,W.Lister
i. w .Porter Middl'x.S.Armstrong

is
16if 8
8

1 8

.... 132
AM. Harvlc Perfectly Satieflcd.

Aid. Harvie called on The World yesterday 
and thanked this paper for its treatment of 
him during the campaign. He accepted the 
verdict of the people, he respected Mr. Cock- 
burn highly, and he himself was entirely »at- 
istied.

Totals............ Eleven Person. Killed.
Lokwon, Feb. 23.—At the time of the 

earthquake the Riviera was crowded with 
English and American tourists and persons of 
distinction. When the first shook occurred 
the streets of Nice were fairly thronged with 
persons in ball costumes returning to their
homes from the last carnival ball of the Opening ef the Conference of the Hew Fe- 
winter season. To these the earthquake came llllcal Party,
with peculiar terror. The shocks were felt Cincinnati, Feb. 23.—The first conference 
with great severity at Savona, near Genoa, of the Industrial Labor party was begun yes- 
and a numlier of houses were wrecked and terday afternoon in Music Hall. There were 
eleven persons killed. 300 delegates present, of whom ten were

The Prince of Wales being at Cannes the women. Some of the delegates objected to 
Queen became exceedingly snxious concerning having the proceedings opened with prayer, 
him wlten she learned of the earthquakes. Her but it was done. Richard Trevelliek was 
Majesty at once telegraphed him. The Prince made temporary chairman, and he counseled 
• „ i- f v . i y „ «nip good business methods. He was with them m

emmet t, taking into consideration the popular u, Tlrconcern about the safety of the Prince? have cheered when he referred 40 Dr-
h^—iÎTwïv*MÆgSïïî rre predicted for earnest advocates of the
he can conveniently to allay anxiety. need of workingmen respratful liearing, not

Fleeing From the City. °»»? ™ Legislatures, but in the papere as well.
London, Feb. 23.-Advice, from Nice at

noon say many casualties were caused by the ch^ef trouble was with the l„bbr, winch repre-
earthquake there. The people are panic- ranted the class that bought class legislation.
stricken, an(I the entire population is in the Speaking of labor organization, which he Thst the Engineer be given permission to construct
streets. The railway station k besieged with favored,lie said the riot at j^ttsburg was the 
visitors, who are anxious to leave at the first r“"Jt .o(w kb" unorganized, the peaceful
chance that offera. Two heures, one in St York wa8 the ol labor «««d. sad tfhe roftSed to eeUeet ftrteh.
Etienne-street and one in St Philippe-street, ^ r SÛT.,.. „« tii- The report was adopted.
^mstrer°bu'riad In the roîn^TthSe taUd® man,nt president and delivered an addiSs. gj4?'^'citor McWiUiama read a letter re

are buned ™ 4he raln* “ theee buüd‘ O. Preston of New York is among the vice- «ettlement of street railway claims recom-
^ , .. . , , . , if -,, presidents chosen. The Committee on Rules niendwig that steps be taken to settle the mat-
ihere was also a slight shock at Marseilles and Regulations renorted the order of reports ter- Tlie committee, however, did not take 

this morning. The wall, of a number of robe^ebv Zdiag committZ. Trah the action desired, but appointed Aid. Hun- 
houses m that city were crocked. Shocks delegate to have one vote and the votes to be *er» ^onesi Shaw and the Chairman a sub- 
were also felt at Leghorn and Milan, and annoulKXXj uy tjie utate Chairman The committee to thoroughly go into the subject sevyral plM. in the Province of Genoa, ^^Mrs Ma^ Todd of and decide what stem should be taken to pro-
*ta^" Whtoonein addressed the convention. the c\ty V",teJ’e®t8* . „

I t was decided to renumber Yonge-street, 
Wilton-avenue and King-street west.

Aid. Hunter complained of the quality of 
sand now being hauled for some of the pave
ments, and tlie City Engineer was instructed 
to look into the matter.

Onta’o. W. Edgar 
Oxford, N. Sutherland 
Ox ford, 8. .Cartwright 
Perth, 8..Trow 
Pet'rb'o.ELLong 
Prescott. .Labrosse 
Prince Ed.Platt 
Ronfw,S..Campbell 
Russell... .Edwards 
Simcoc.E.Cook 
V i ct’is. N.. Barron 
Wafr’o.N.Bowman 

Muskoka ..O'Brien L Wat’r’o.S. Livingstone 
Norfolk, S.Tisdale f‘\ Wli’g'n.C,Semple 
North'd. WGntilet }; Wlfg'nN. McMullen 
Ontario.N. Madill ( Wli’g'n.S.Innos 
Ontario, S..Smith Wtwh.N.Bain

r"w1 Pcrley York, E... MackenzieOttawa L y f Rohnlar d York, N .. Mulock-39
Peel...........McCnlla

. Perth. N... Hesson 
1 P'terb'o.W Slevonson 
• Renfrew. NWhite

i Tke Resit It In New Bmnswlek.
Special Despatch to The World.

St, John, N.B., Feb. 28.— In Prince Ed
ward Island six straight Liberals are elected 
by large majorities, all of whom will follow 
Mr. Blake in Opposition. There weie straight 
tickets in every constituency, no mention of 
Independents. The Conservatives were all 
defeated.

In New Brunswick Peter Mitchell is

The Prohibitionists Satisfied.
Last evening The World asked Mr. F. 8. 

Spense how the result of the elections suited 
him. “Well,” said Mr. Spense, “we have got 
to take it as it comes. However, I consider 
that Prohibition received a big boost, in a 
certain sense.”

“In what way?” asked the reporter.
“By the defeat of such men as Dr. Orton, 

Mr. Kranz of North Waterloo and Mr. Wells 
. B™ce. Besides, we have had large 

Prohibition gains iu Quebec.”

to
23rd,

straight Opposition, though getting many 
Conservative votes among old personal and 
political friends. He was unanimously en
dorsed by the Liberal convention. In Resti- 
gouche Moffatt is straight 
believed to be a Mitchell man, and on close 
party vote might go into Opposition. Burns 
in Gloucester, Wood in W« stmoreland, Tem
ple in York, Wilmot in Snnbury, Foster in 
Kings’, Costigan in Victoria, Weldon in Al- * 
bert are straight Conservatives and would fol
low Sir John into opposition if necessary. 
Peter Landry of Kent hedges somewhat in his 
canvass, condemns some acts of the Govern
ment, though a Conservative. He might go 
into Opposition under certain possible circum
stances. King and Gillmore are well-known 
straight Liberals. Hale of Carieton posed as 
an independent Liberal at first, hoping to get 
elected by acclamation. He is a straight 
Liberal and will oppose the Government. 
Weldon, Skinner and Ellis of tit. John are all 
straight Liberal and will vote with Blake in 
Opposition. On a want of confidence motion 
the New Brunswick vote would be nine Con
servatives, seven Opposition; Prince Edward 
Island men all Opposition.

i
I

The London Press.
From the Ix)ndon Free Press (Conservative).

From every point of view the resuU of yes
terday affords good ground for congratulation, 
and should teach the Grits that they cannot 
hoodwink an intelligent people by issuing a 
flood of miserable slander.

1 Conservative but

Simcoe, N.McCarthy 
Slmcoo. S.Tyrwhitt 
Toronto, C.Cockbum 
Toronto, K. Small 
Toronto,W Denison

i
Lock-

Notess
The World interviewed Hon. Thomas White 

yesterday afternoon. Ho had a message from 
Montreal saying that the Government’s major
ity in Quebec would be at least o. He had no 
fear on that score.

Sir John Macdonald granted interviews to 
several newspaper reporters at Ottawa yester
day. He expressed with confidence that the 
Government may safely expect a majority of 
between thirty-five and. forty-five when they 
meet Parliament. Sir John received hund rods 
of congratulatory messages Tuesday night and 
yesterday.

The Montreal rress on the Result.
From the Post (Liberal).

By returning Sir John Macdodald to power 
the constituencies have in effect set tlie seat of 
approval on the rascally conduct of the late 
Parliament. It is satisfactory, however, to 
see that quite a number of the boodle brigade 
have been defeated, while several Ministers 
got in with the skin of their teeth. 'The Gov
ernment has suffered a tremendous reverse 
and will probably be defeated the first
of the new Parliament. Their majority is too __
small to ensure a stable administration. RETALIATION AUltKED TO.

From the Witness (Ind. Liberal). The Fisheries Question Before the Hulled
There can be no doubt that the National Slutes House.

tj^lVernment from2l'e W"afcl‘ Washington, Feb. 23.-In the House to- 
of the people, who were really roused against r.,. . - . . , ,
corruption, but who had not got to the point . * Belmont, in introducing from the
of condemning it and of trusting in industry Committee on Foreign Affairs a substitute for 
instead of in privilege for their bread and the Senate Bill, said the question of the fish- 
butter. Tho^ands and thousands of eries was one that had engaged the attention
in tOIfavoryeato( ^wliat^1 they°! t'le Governtnent !™m its foundation, and Tke Shacks Were Very Severe. A MYSTERIOUS ROBBERY.
be a corrupt and extravagant Government for thou6l‘ ‘rom t,me to time temporary arrange- London, Feb. 23. —Further_des patch es con- ---------
the simple reason that they considered that ments had settled it, it had now reached a cerning the earthquakes in the south Of •*« Crabbed la Ihe M. C Freight Office at 
their own m their relatives’ living or point when it again demanded the serious Eu oie this morning state that two violent Bridge.
ÏZSrTl which consideration of the country. It was, .hock» were felt at Toulon at 6 o’clock. The Suspension Bridge, Ont., Feb. 23.-The
tax other people for their benefit The large not * mere commercial question, simply first shock was of fifteen seconds duration and safe of the Michigan Central freight office at 
funds subscribed by the manufacturers no affectinS the restrictions on American the serand of twelve seconds. The movement this place was robbed yesterday. The cashier
doubt had a great influence upon tlie result in fishermen. The important question was was from west to east. At Cannes three had locked the money-drawer and was in the
many dose contests. whether the United States was willing to shocks were fdt at the same hoar. The first act of securing signatures to some vouchers.

From the Star (Independent.) acquiesce in the repeated violations of the «hock, which was very violent lasted for a for which it was necessary to step into an ad-

“ thupuw i r Brswhich closed vesterdav Its memhors^can • .i. "Fraction, and commented upon it this place rushed to the sea-shore for safety, a few moments. Upon his return the mqney-
now see that tlie Government which tmswerv- °f ‘ ^ correaP”nd(‘nce recently Nobody was injured. At Avignon three shocks drawer was found partly open and (266 miss-
ingly and unflinchingly pursues a course which Publlshed between Great Britain and the were experienced between 6 and 8 o clock. Ihe mg. The appearance of the balance of the 
is believed to be for the public good is sure to United States. Soon after the adjournment! fir»4 J1"**. severe and awakened cash showed that a hasty grab had been made,
get a firm hold of the country. The jieople believe of Congress the fishing season would com- m the |U«. Several shocks were as the bills remaining m the drawer were m a
fn principle and they admire and placHaith menre, £nd in self defence tim power of do- fc'4 «t Geneva at è o’clock. mussed condition.__________________
in the men who- courageously and consist- fensive retaliation should be conferred upon Widespread Disaster. A YOUNG GIRL’S SUICIDE.

-lErîx-, „
advantages which a government and a party took jiart, Mr. Dingley of Maine moved, to *d* “tated V ^ , the Italian Rivmra.
gain by successfully carrying out a good policy amend the substitute by tlie addition of a No‘1- on 4be Gulf ™ Genoa and not far 
may be lost if they weakly permit a few trad- section rendering liable to seizure and for- from Savona, several houses fell and fifteen' 
ing politicians to use their public position for feiture any i essel of foreign nationality found persons were killed. Six persons were killed 
their own private gain, and if they wink at » engaged in taking fish of auy kind within and thirty were injured at Oneglia. also on the 
transaction on the part of public servants three marine miles of any of the maritime Gulf of Genoa. At Diano-Marino, near Oneg- 
wlnch honest men cannot justify. The nnjnsti- ports, bays, creeks or harbors of the United 1,.. scores of neonle were killed' and hundreds fiable conduct of individual member, of Par- States, or within the rea, lake or river wat^S ISu^ FulfTone.ünri of rile toL wra de 
liament and others gave rise to of the United States. This was agreed to. gtîoyed. A second and severer shock of 

winch has done The substitute was then agreed to-yeas 138, earthquake has occurred in Gem*, Pavia,

«nutj-ca -ï J1*11The Conwrlaivi pnrtyhsd wb-,r the w«glît «-irllele I. ... L...O. K... »ew hflled hwl flttyn W-S. In>-

of tlie boodlers’ ains, and were it not supported New York, Feb. 23.—The Tribune’s Lon- me . ___ E ller4y*
by tlie Government’s railway policy, and par- don cable says the publication of the fisheries Three Hundred Vieil
ticnlariy by its trade l»licy, it must have sunk blue book is followed by an article in the Daily London, peb. 23.—Further details from the
under the burden. News which is rather flinnant in tone not 'Riviera increase the disaster. At Cervo, near

^5»sïs£sîïSS usas
From Le Monde (Conservative). P tllere or el8ewhere- houses fell, killing the inmates.

After a desperate fight,and notwithstanding ANOTHER FIRE AT PORT ARTHUR. ___
the hope given to the Liberals by their partial --------- MR. WITHROW RE-ELECTED.
success in tlie provincial elections, ihe Mac- A Mack of Buildings Containing nn Hotel, 
donald-Langevin Government remain in Three Stores and Offices Destroyed, 
power, and will have a majority of nearly Port Arthur, Ont, Feb. 23.—The block of 
fifty m the next Parliament. On the morrow buildings extending from Park to Lorne-
of this great triumph we feel kindly inclined, , __, , _ , , ,
and we will not be so cruel as to recall to *4ree4a- on the east side of CumUerlsnd-
the memory of our adversades all their boast- %ee,t’17er? ^ustroyed hy fire this evening,
ing, nor to throw back upon them all their '"vc t .°f i_P^ ,bu"led ou4:
insults to us during the last six months. Bodega Hotel; McIntosh & Johnston » gro-

re-s.J-J.M-a K.T&.Xy. .’SS.XSTi
We are crushed by the innumerab e mfln- Co., jewelry store. The losses are partly cov- 

ences which these unscnipulons politicians er^ by insurance. -
have set against ns. Everything has been -------—:---------------------—-
employed : falsehood and calumny to destroy Aimed at a IK»g: and Killed an Indian, 
our leader ; money contributions to bribe the Fort Keogh, M.T., Feb. 23.—At Junction 
electors ; pressure upon the working classes ; City a few days ago Mrs. Dewitt, the wife of a 
violence at Three Rivers ; artifice in certain prominent merchant, was practising with a
^n.S«f r,ifleirhe"TIndian°T —g•**

tive victory is the triumph of dishonest the edge of tlie river. Mrs. Dewitt took quick 
tioliev, and Heaven grant that Canada may aim a,.,cl “re“ a® the dog. Just at that mo- 
not lierceive it too soon. ment the head of a young Indian, son of Big

Ox, a well-known Crow, peeped above the 
bank and the bullet hit him in the forehead.
He died in a few minutes. The Indians 
much excited. Citizens did all they could to 
show that the shooting was accidental. They 
also dressed the body in a new suit, and placed 
it in a coffin. A Catholic priest officiated.
The Indians were presented in satisfaction 
with sugar, coffee, blankets and a mare and a 
colt, in all amounting to 8400.

A Man to be bold at Auction.
AugCsta, Ky.,Feb. 23 —The trial of Henry 

Dodson, chafed with being a vagrant, 
off yesterday before Judge Bradford and a 
jury. The jury, after hearing all the evidence, 
returned a verdict of guilty, and ordered Dod
son to be sold to the highest bidder at public 
auction, for a period of seventy-five days.
Judge Bradford has fixed March 5 as the date Forbes HcHardy’s Will,
for sale. Tins is the first case of the kind that The will of the late Forbes McHardy, the
yeairT^Tbe proof'showéd^that Dodson* iras'a I”obate d ,wl,ieh w“ »Pl>li«d for yesterday, 
worthless, insolent vagabond, who lived in a bequeaths these amounts for educational and 
state of filth and misery. He mistreated his chantable purpoees: (200 to the poor of the 
family in every way imaginable. parish of Cargraff, Scotland; and (600 to the

Arrested fer Pcn.cc.tlei „ i^. soholwship founded by him in Queen’s Col-
ora.ttaerajm.V SM

lar young society man on the North side, who The guardianship of the latter is applied for 
is at present reading law, is locked up at the by the widow, to enable them to secure from 
Chicago-avenue police station on the charge the Gratuity Fond of the Board of Trade the 
of persecuting with his attentions Mrs. T. H. Por^oc they are entitled to.^
Dean, a brilliant young woman, who is prom
inent in society and of considerable local 
standing as an artist and literateur.

It is said that Mr. Dekn ordered his wile to 
leave his house three years ago on account of 
her intimacy with Pike. Mrs. Dean says 
Pike lias lately been annoying her with pro
testations of love and friendship.

Killed by a Quack Doctor.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 23.—A man represent

ing himself as an Indian doctor has been in 
Reading for several weeks peddling quack 
medicine. A child of Conrad Barth was given 
some of the medicine for a slight ailment and 
died yesterday in liomble agony. Officers are 
searching for the “doctor, who has fled. A 
number of grown persons were made very sick 
by his medicine, but they are recovering.

Victoria,8. Hudspeth 
Welland. .Ferguson 
Wentw'h.SCarpentor 
York, W . .Wallace—51cost

New Brunswick.t- CONSERVATIVE SKATS.
Conetitnencv. Member. Constituency. Member.
Albert............ Weldon Carieton...... Hale

Charlotte....... tiillmor

LIBERAL SEATS.s. ■
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* Gloucester... Bums
, Kent...............Landry North umber'd Mitchell

Kings.............Foster Queen’s..............King
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Bunbuiy....... Wilmot St. John ana) Skinner
Victoria....... Costigan County.... / XVeldon 7
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Nova Hcolla.
theLIBERAL BEATS.CONSERVATIVE SEATS,

Constituency. Member. Constituency. Member.
Annauolis Mills.......  ^
Antigon'h Thomps’n
C. Breton. McKean.. C. Breton. McBougl

Hîolches’r. McLclan.. Guysboro. Kirk..........
Cumberl'd Tuppcr...
Digby.......Campbell

* Halifax... Kenny... Halifax... Jones....
Han(z----- Putnam.. Kings____  Borden...
Inverness. Cameron. Lunenb’rg Kisenha’r
ms~tn.. J Tapper .. Richmo’d. Flinn ....Rictou... ^ ^[n5jOUg’i Shelburne. Robert n. 
Queen’s... Freeman, 12 Victoria... McCurdy 

Yarmouth Lovett... 9

The Result In Nova Scot la.
Special Despatch to The Worlc

Halifax, N.S., Feb. 23.—Sir ChaFles 
pern appeal to the second sober thought of the 
people of Nova Scotia was responded to by an 
almost complete reversal of the Secession vote 
of eight months ago at the provincial election, 
and the return of fourteen and possibly fif
teen Unionists by good majorities. The Gov
ernment redeemed Annapolis, Digby and 
Queen’s and claim Shelburne. They lost 
King’s, Lunenburg, Richmond and Yarmouth 
and one seat in Halifay, a net loss of one seat 
and possibly two from last Parliament The 
following is tlie result by counties: Antigon- 
ish, which elected Repealers eight ffionths ago 
by 400 majority, ana tvhich the Opjxwition 
were positive of carrying now by an almost 
equally lsrge majority, re-ele3t* Minister 
Thompson by 40. The Minister of Justice is 
a non-resident and an Irish Catholic, while hie 
opponent, McGillirray, is a very strong man, 
related to half the families in the county, who 
are Scotch Catholics.

Annapolis—Mills, Conservative, 28 major
ity. This county always very close and 
swayed by less than fifty votes for the past 
twelve years. The last local election returned 
one Secessionist and one Unionist.

Cumberland—Sir Charles Tapper defeated 
ex-Promier Pipes and Bulmer (Prohibition- 
Labor) by 082 majority, the largest since 1872. 
Returned one on each side at the local 
elections.

Colchester—Went Repeal 400 majority in .. 
June; re-elects Postmaster-General Me Lei an 
by 500.

Cape Breton County—Five Conservatives 
and two Liberals ran. The collieries are in 
this county. McKee» and McDougall, the 
regular Conservatives endorsed by Sir John, 
were elected by 180 majority. The other Con 
servatives lost their deixisit*. Total Conser
vative vote 3059 against 1700 Liberal Two 
Unionists were returned in #Iune. Digby 
elected Repealers in June by 500; now rejects 
ex-Minister Vail and elects a Conservative by 
a small majority. Vail had a large French 
vote, but lost the English districts.

Guysboro, the citadel of Secession move
ment, elected Kirk, Opposition, by 400.

Halifax had the bitterest contest of all. 
The Secessionists swept the constituency by 
1200, and expected an increased majority for 
.Jones and Fuller. Tuppevcame, and stemmed 
the tide. The result of the election is : Jones, 
Opposition; Kenny, Conservative. .Jones’ 
majority ia 120 over Kenny. The Opposition 
are dumbfounded over the result in Halifax,

Hants—Putnam, Conservative, majority 
100 ; previous Repeal majority, 200.

Inverness reversed the Repeal majority of 
500, and re-elected Camerdfl, Conservative, by

may
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9 A 410,000 JUBILEE.
t f Mr. Cockbum thanked the party for the 

honor done him. When he went to Ottawa 
hie only aim wonld be to serve the best

whieb bad _ 
that tlie 
wanted.

rrince Edward.IDS!, The Reception t’ommlitee Expeels That 
Amount Freni the City OeencILLIBERAL BEATS.

Constituency. Member.
j McIntyre 

•••* ( Robertson 
( Yoo

M“ i Perry
| Queen's.... {“

! Manitoba.
3 eONFERVATTVE SEATS. LIBERAL BEATS.

1 Constituency. Member. Constituency. Member.
• I ILisgar........Roes (Ind) Marquette.. Watson .. 1

Vrovcnch’r. Royal
^Selkirk....... Daly^
Winnipeg..Scarth.... 4

Tlie Reception Committee of the City interests of the great constituency w|

Queen's jubilee. Those present were: Aid. «native party, but no Grit would seek hie 
Piper (chairman), Graham, Harvie, Verrai, °®°®s '.sin when these offices were not out 
Ingham, Dodds, Boustead and Frankland. fnft°lnt 4r?JKÎnc’p,Ies °I 4J>*4

ÆKtîLrsÆ; SmSSi
land suggested that the money be spent in tlie election, in a more social manner, 
erection of an hospital for sick women and 
children.

A joint committee representing tlie Phil
harmonic, Choral, Vocal, and Musical Union 
societies sent a re;sirt with the following 
recommendations;

J Kings......

Prince.

ia.
--------j
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Anes Carrière efSl. Henri, Que., Fads Her
Ufa by l a sen.British Columbia. A NEW TOBACCO INDUSTRY.

Yale.............Mara(Ind).!
We do not classify Quebec for tlie reason 

tint we can get no satisfactory information. 
Tile Montreal Herald (Liberal) gives the Gov
ernment 27 seats and tlie Gazette (Conserva
tive) claims Six In our recapitulation we have 
given half to etch and on this basis the follow- 
mg is the resuft so far:

iternplthlallon.

Montreal, Feb. 23.—A young girl named 
Anna Carrière, residing in St. Henri, poisoned 
herself early yesterday morning by taking a 
dose of Paris green. A doctor was called as 
soon as the friends of the young girl ascer
tained the terrible fact, but science was pow
erless to save tlie unfortunate victim and she 
died at 12 o’clock yesterday morning. Before 
she died tho poor girl said that grief had 
brought despair upon her and that she had 
procured the poison about a week ago. It is 
stated on the authority of the St. Henri 
police that the cause of the unfortunate girl’s 
trouble was the drinking habits oL some of 
her near relatives. An inquest was held and 
the jury returned a verdict of death caused 
by suicide.

S. K Mr.tlplne ef New York all ReaOy t 
Mart Operations In Toronto.

Since Jan. 8 last a fully-equipped tobaeet 
factory baa been put together in the west end 
of Hay’s unused factory, on the" Esplanade. 
The work has been quietly but thoroughly 
executed, and the factory is all ready to start. 
A few samples will probablybe made this 
week. The moneyed men of the concern are 
Mr. J. R. McAlpine, the great tobacco man 
of New York, and Mr. John 8. Williams, also 
of New York. Mr. McAlpine has made 
rayerai visits to the city since Jan. I, and Mr. 
Williams has taken up his residence at the 
Queen's.
v Mry Williams, in showing The World 

through the new factory yesterday, said it was 
their intention to turn out a high grade of 
smoking and chewing tobaccos. What is 
known as “blackstrap1’ will be omitted. Cut 
smoking tobaccos in packages and bags, so 
popular in the United States, will be a 
specialty.

The reporter asked Mr. Williams what the 
capacity of the factory would be and how many 
hands wonld be employed. “Our cauacltv ” 
he said “will be for all the businera we 
get. We will put up any amount of money if 
we can get business for it,” Six floors havt 
been fitted up.

This will be the only tobacco factory in 
Toronto. There are only two others in the 
Dominion, Macdonald of Montreal, and Tuckett i Billings of Hamilton. ™ r. hto- 
Alpine n New York (actory covers a block, and 
is one of the mort extensive in the United 
States Before deciding to begin operations in 
Toronto Mr. Williams said they surveyed the 
field very carefully.

I 1. That the musical portion of the Jubilee shall 
PV three evening* nnda ^mnttnee performance, begin-
concert on July 1, DoinlnkmNloj* w 1 1 ,e ch •

2. That the concerts consist or one separate evening 
performance each by the Philharmonic, Choral and 
Vocal societies,and one matinee with the children and 
the Choral Union.

8. That Mr E. L. Roberts, Secretary of the late mu
sical fearlval, be appointed Secretary of the musical 
portion of thjujubllce celebration. The cost of all 
this would be,about $12,000, and calculating the re
ceipts at ♦7«Jf there would l>e a deficiency of $6000.

occu-

e! cry of “boodle” 
Conservative %the party SOLib.Con.

........51flntario...............................
v#uebec......... .......................
Rcw Brunawick..............
fee Kdwart island . 

Manitoba..........  .................
Ifritish Columbia.... ....

32
/12

“ That settles it,” remarked several aider- 
men at once, and it looked as if they would 
adjourn in dingust. Aid. Ingham and Dodds 
said it was too extravagant a figure, and they 
were of opinion that ordinary music, home 
talent and 25 cents admission ought to ensure 
a successful entertainment.

Mr. John Earls explained that it was im
possible to get up a first-class concert without 
bringing in artists from the United States. 
One reason why the cost was so high was the 
desire of the four mu lical organizations to 
give an entertainment of their own on differ
ent evenings. As there was an objection on 
the part of the committee to the cost, he pro
posed three entertainments under the direc
tion of one body apd one leader, which would 
cost about $7000.

On being asked if all the societies would be 
willing to agree to this latter scheme, Mr. 
Earls replied : “ Well, that’s where the
trouble commences.”

It was agreed to ask the railroads for re
duced rates and a liberal subscription, and 
citizens generally will be invited to contribute.

The committee adjourned without taking 
any action in regard to the musical program.

4
. ... 1

1
10»

lire Government majority so far...........15
YKT TO BE HELP.

Algoma..........................
Sortit wpst Terii tories
British Columbia.......

Of these eleven seats the Government ex
pect to carry nine, which would make their 
total majority 22, dividing Quebec ae above.

NOBODY TO BLAME..........1 manylI A Broken Rail Caused the Vermont Cen
tral Disaster.

4
ô i

White River Junction, Vt., Feb. 23.— 
The commission investigating the recetit rail
road accident finds that the train wan running 
at a safe speed and was properly managed. 
The accident was caused by the breaking of 
a rail The defect in the rail was such that it 
could not have been detected. The commis
sion recommend the introduction of a system 
of heating cars by steam. They desire a con
vention of railroad men to be called to pro 
vide means for such a system.

IOnce More Chosen President ef the Indes- 
trial Exhibition Association.

The first meeting of the Industrial Exhibi
tion Association Board for 1887 was held in 
the board room, Public Library Buildings, 
yesterday afternoon, the members present 
being J. J. Withrow, N. O. Love, B. Saunders, 
I. E. Mitchell, W. Rennie, Geo. Vair, Geo, 
Booth, W. S. Lee and Col. Gray. Mr. With
row was unanimously re-elected President on 
motion of Mr. Lee and CoL Gray. Capfc Mc
Master was elected First Vice-President and 
Mr. Rennie Second Vice-President. Some 
routine business was transacted, including the 
giving of authority to Manager Hill to ask for 
tenders for printing, etc. A committee con
sisting of the President, Messrs. Rid ont 'and 
Saunders and CoL Gray, was appointed to act 
with the City Council in an effort to have part 
of Garrison Common used for exhibition pur
poses. The board will attend the funeral this 
ittemoon of Miss Hamilton, eldest daughter 
of Mr. W. K Hamilton, one of the members.

I The .Situation In Quebec.
Special Despatch to The World. 

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The Government can 
at the present outlook witli confidence count 

pport of thirty-five Quel>ec members, 
.w Desjardins, Dni>o»t and Ci mon will 

■ î not xo'Liberal on any account; Coursol and 
flliganlt may kick on the Riel matter if it 

1 jpmes tip; the others are all safe on ordinary

■ *The Witness this evening make? the fohow- 
Ü ing calculation: Not counting the British 
B Columbia and Northwest Territories con- 
IstitB-neies, and giving the Conservative Na- 
Hemn ihits like Couraol, Gigault and Dupont to 

the re ult of the election ia

t
tL •

tlie »non 
Girouard

I
■I Accident to an Aerial Performer.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 23.—Mile. Anna 
Barreta, an aerial performer in Gus Hill’s 
show, fell yesterday while doing the wire slide 
act. In this act she is suspended to a wire by 
a piece of leather which she holds in her teeth. 
In some way she lost her grip and fell twenty 
feet to the floor, sustaining serious internal 
injuries. _________________ _____

600
King’s—Borden, Opposition, elected 400. 

Woodworth defeated on account of personal 
reputation and connection with Mr. Beaty of 
Toronto
^Lunenburg—Previous Repeal majority 000 ; 

Now elects Eisenliauer, Secessionist, 121.
Pictou re-elects Tupper and McDougall, 

Conservatives, by 500.
Queen’s—Previous Repeal majority 360 ; 

elects Freeman, Conservative, by 150. It is a 
small county. }

Richmond—Flynn, Opposition (and Union
ist), about 300, defeating Paint, who was 
]>ersolly very unpopular but persisted in run- 

Total ii5 80 31 2 ning, with an Independent Conservative in
rota! Conrtrv^vc majority^afc^ from the o Shelburne—Opposition claim Robertson by 

®Tbe 1 jtW5r:,:*h fol mill till will nrnluL- 1 ^ n,ujority. Conservatives claim a re-
■orthwest find b ^ maioritv uo to 40 C0lint ,wiI1 elect Major-Qeneral Laurie, Con- 

bring thfi Go\er \ J ) 1 servative. Previous Re;>eal.majority, 350.
■rThe Star iiiaxes: Victoria—McDonald, Conservative, 67.

- Yarmouth—Ijovitt, Opposition and Seces- 
q -sionist, 714. Previous Secession majority, 1110. 
0 i Mr. McKeen, elected in C»|>e Breton, is 

H ; 0 i brother-in-law of Pnnci|>al Grant.
1 0 ! HOW THE EDITORS VIEW IT.
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Huglll Taking It Easy In Chlenge.
Tlie sudden disappearance cf J. Hugill, the 

swindling employment agent of this city, led 
some of his acquaintances to believe that he 
had committed suicide. From a gentleman 
who returned yesterday from Chicago The 
World is prepared to state that Hugill was, on 
Saturday last, promenading the streets of the 
Windy City, and his appearance justifies the 
supposition that the balmy breezes from Lake 
Michigan have agreed with him. He lias, 
however, been patronizing the tnnsorial estab
lishments of that city, probably with 
of preventing recognition. His mutton chop 
whiskers nave been closely clipped, giving him 
the appearance of an English tourist.

Te be Submitted to lbe Feegle.
A joint meeting of the Court House and 

Executive Committees was held yesterday to 
discuss the Court House, City Holland Police 
Court buildings. Architect Lennox was 
on hand with tlie sketches of the 
buildings, the cost of which is placed at 
(910,000, exclusive of the land. The commit
tee concluded to submit to the people two by
laws, one for the Court House alone and the 
other for the additional building.

The Herd Kook.
There was a full attendance of the Commit

tee of the Dominion Herd Book Association 
at the Agricultural and Arts Rooms, in Queen- 
street, last night A report to he presented 
to the full meeting of the association to-day 

looted, and there seems to be little 
chance of any resolution being moved to-day, 
having for its object either a reduction of the 
standard now in force or any eucb compromise 
as suggested in Prat. Brown’s letter.

A Popular Photographer.
—No photographer la bettor known, more 

.liberally patronized, or given better satisfaction 
to his customers than does “ Lemaître," 321 
Young-street, well known as the meet artistic 
photographer In the city, hie winter scenery
îxxïïiïî.'rj? aDdreiU*tic

PERSONAL.

Sir Richard Cartwright la at the Roeain 
House.
Rosstn^Housix °f Hambur*' Germany, Is at the

Mr. James Lockle of the Mercantile Insur. 
anco Company, Waterloo, le at tlie Itossir 
House.

R^srinJHo"u27aen' MPP” Brook,ln> bat the 
toKhant^eti„WA,„0,^.BOW Pe* B™4

Hon. Thomas White Is at the Queen’*.
Dr. Orontyatekha of London is at theQueen’a

“Many Happy Belarus #f Ihe Day"
To Mr. Jame, Aikenhead. the venerable head 

of the firm of Aikenhead * Cromble, born la 
Kilkenny, Ireland. February M, 1817.

What We May Kxpeet.
From the Hamilton Spectator of YeetenUty. 

^We^may^now devote our attention to baseball and -,

He’ll Pack. "
From the Wail-street Hews.'

“Beg pardon, sir," be said, as he addressed a 
big man walking up and down the platform at 
Elmira the other day, “but is there talk of wa
in Europe r 

-Yoo. sir.”
“Do yon think there’ll be a fight.”

j&SKsmM&TssL,».
and I want to know whether to sell for thirtees snd take it out In store trade, or packl' 
salt and hold on for seventeen In cash. 'Score 
me, but I guesg I’ll pack.” *

the Government, 
& follows : ■■
• province.
Out ario... - 
Quebec- 
K»va Scotia

Con. Lib. Con. ma j. Lib.maj. 
. 6 2 38 14
. X5 29

11, without 
gentleman

o The 4'nn ad In ii College al Renie.
Rome, Feb. 22. —Cardinal Howard will lay 

the corner stone of the new Canadian college 
on the Via Quattro Fontane on Thursday 
next Cardinale Gibbons and Taschereau will 
attend the ceremonies. The founder of the 
College, Father Clèic, is very ill and will be 
unable to be present

1U o From La Mincn-e (Conservative).
The Province of Quebec has nobly redeemed 

the moment of thoughtlessness which placed 
powei'in the hands of the Liberals. There ia 
not now the shadow of a doubt that the Mer
cier Government does not represent the major
ity of the country. Yesterday’s triumph of 
tlie Conservative party is one of the greatest 
which the jiolitical history of the country will 
have to record. In spite of an agitation which 
their Lordships tlie Bishops qif&lified as revolu
tionary the electors went in a tiody in favor of 
the Conservative Government and of the real 
National party.

From L'Etendard (Ultramontane).
The Conservative Government will likely 

be sustained.
Montreal Centre has very candidly told us 

that the Irish have no sympathy with our 
National sentiment. We trust that the French 
Canadians will respect this sentiment and will 
reciprocate it on July 12 next.

s
<;

6 o13
3 ()Brunswick.. 9 *'

incc Ed. Island 2 4
itoba............................_

were
2o 13 0 Around ike Police Stations.

Robert McIntosh was arrested yesterday for 
an assault committed upon John Mitchell, jr., 
daring the latter part of January. McIntosh 
has been able to elude .the pol ice till yesterday.

At the Wilton-avenue Station Inst night 
John Patterson and Frederic Edwards were 
under arrest for fighting on Queen-street; 
Martin Flannery for breaking a window, and 
John Rogers for the theft of a walking-cane.

In the Agnes-street Station two boys, 
William Bell and Charles Ross/ were confined 
charged with stealing several pairs of shoes 
from a Yonge-street store.

i\
Tke Flskerlea Dispute.

London, Feb. 22.—In the House of Commons 
to-day Sir James Ferguson declined to explain 
the tenor of a despatch from the Canadian 
Government suggesting a modus vivendi for a 
settlement of the fisheries dispute with the 
United States. He promised to pub lsh the 
despatch when the Government deemed it ex
pedient. __________________________
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They All Admit That the Government Is 
buntnlned—Thc French Pren on Kiel.

From the News (Labor).
Parties being ho closely balanced, it appears 

altogether probable that the new Parliament 
will in any evont be a short-lived one. Out of 
the elements returned it will hardly be possi
ble either to ttecure a satisfactory working 
majority for the present Ministry, or for any 
other government that may succeed them. 
Another general election may be looked for at 
no distant date.

If the Grit* had gone to the country with a 
well defined ]>olicy they would in all likeli
hood have carried everything before them. 
But the party’* hesitancy and non-committal
ism, and the lack of clearly drawn issues be
tween the old i>artie8, have given the Minis
try, for the time at least, the victory. The 
result proves that the substantial advantages 
of the possession of power and jiatronage are 
not to be offset by a policy of criticism and 
scandal

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.
Lent began yesterday!
The election number of Grip, issued yester

day, is funny—very funny. Everyone should 
get It.

A number of city stock brokers feeling grate
ful over the result of tlie elections, yesterday 
contributed f 17 to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren.

Last week the city carriers delivered 213,825 
letters and 57,431 newspapers.

The case of John G. Weicher and Charles 
Dietrich, charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the créditera of Chas. Dietrich, was âdiourned 
to MaretiT at the Police Court yesterday.

Adelaide Davidson was fined $40 and costs in 
the Police Court yesterday for keeping an ir
regular resort at 149 Queen-street east. A simi
lar charge against Joe Parker and her girls was 
withdrawn; Parker promised to break her 
house up.

The Crompton Corset Company yesterday 
sent Chief Ardagh a check for $50. to be ap
plied to the Firemen’s Benefit Fund, in recog
nition of the brigade's services at the fire at 
their factory.

j Total .................. 119 70
Const*iwatiV© majority over nil...36.
9 Gazette calculation is as follows^ ^ ^

53 * 38 ’ 
35 2S
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9 7
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Sir Adolphe's Election Questioned.
Quebec, Feb. 23.—The Liberals allege that 

three ballot boxes are missing in Quebec 
County in Liberal strongholds, and that in 
these the majority against Sir A. P. Caron 
waa more than sufficient to defeat him. They 
are'*therefore claiming that seat for Martin 
(Lib.) by a majority of 31. £

Bleakness Around the Nall Building.
“I never saw such a bleak pile in my life,” 

said a Conservative alderman to Tlie World 
yeSterday, “as the Mail building was Tuesday 
night. There was not even a glimmer about 
the entire structure. By the by,” he contin
ued,'“does it not seem strange that this great 
—so called great—journal sltotUd essay such a 
role as to be entirely ignored on a day when 
the whole Dominion was being shaken to its 
foundations by tlie throbbings of an election 
contest ?” __________
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120 83/vinservative majority. 37- I I
ST. members elected in Quebec and claimed 

.k r-Mette are, so far as known : Argen- 
1 q^WiUon (Con.); Bagot, Dupont (Con.- 

’ "l> vote with 'Government; Beauce, 
ir.ib 1 ; Beauharnois, Bergcruii

Ss
!llin’vrilmatrt), vote with Government;

tL* Gw'iardens (Con.); Huntingdon, 
Iberville, Becbard (Lib; 

_ Castie'f. Girouard (Con ); Jolmtte, 
(National Con.); Kamonrraka,

ihT®’tiuoy (L*b-); L*’ceagriun

was ad
r

The Irish WaUeeallala to Dine.
The lo*l branch of the Irish National 

League m* in weekly session at St. Vincent’s 
Hall last light. In a letter CoL Atkinson of 
Detroit premised to attend the annual banquet, 
which will!be held at the American Hotel on 
March 17. A Banquet Committee was 
appointed. A number of selections from Irish 
newspaper! were read by Mr. Teefy.

At DM Portrait ef Eyrua. •'Beilin*" Uncertain.
A long-fcrget ten portrait of Lord Byron repre- —A vast amount of money has been “put up" 

rants him eated at aooffra house table smoking ««the election this year, perhaps more than 
and wearing » high hat. Another illustration tav* *3“

maker s, tb>ugh lofty, are not so high that to-day might have been beating happily and 
be easily reached. natural instead, (like Sir John's).

n! Johnny Is en Deck Again.
Oer Johnny Is on deck again 
Oor Johnny is on deck again!
Oor Jahnny!|ron drak again. ‘n

iteddiug, 
11 be sora

Chatham. —Wandering Willie

34i
From the Olobe (Liberal).

The returns give assurance that the conflict 
in Canada will soon terminate successfully, 
though it appears possible that the restoration 
of power to men freely chosen by an unbribed 
electorate may not occur till the task of hold
ing the present winners together hw passed to 
a man even worse tlwi Sir John Macdonald.

With the prospect of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
accession to the Premiership at an early day it 
is quite within probability that the oouutry

H.

IS CASH. Older at Sight.

I S» ' •
Taranto's I* ride.

aa&asiisa— -

The Draws'* Crow.
Deacon Cameron Jeffc his great journal on 

election day and wtmt up to London to vote 
against John Carling. Mr. S. H. Blake also 
made a pilgrimage to the Forept City 
same purpose. The Deacon returned
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Fldn hutfldor nnd owner: soycral times a mem
ber of Provincial Lvgbhi« urc, but defeated 

presenting himself for HouWdit Ceiu*- Ontario Mistrial Loanmeeting». Hou. G. W. 6*» ha» fi-Ven the . THE JREW 1IOI SK

cation»! and univemt? miWin tbe f,royWK W“* "111 ■" TbereUL
and wofeel eure that the result ot their joint 
labors will meet with the endorsement of the 
Legislature^
OnlrtYlo Industrial I.onn and IirreSfmcnl 

romiHtny.
It y> seldom so young » company as the 

ÔnUi'id Industrial' laU is «tailed tt >** « 
sixth aunuci meeting to present to its share
holders so excellent an exhibit as given in
another column, 
pany has been à
in on capital stock on December 31,1886 was 
within a lew hundreds of $275,060.00, while 
the real estate owned by the company foot» 
up to nearly $400,000.00. The net profits of 
the year have been aatisfectory. The direct
or» appear to bare looked somewhat ahead 
and made moat cautious investments, purchas
ing property at safe prices which will in the 
near future turn out profitable investments. In 
moving the adoption of the report President 
Blnin stated that the stock of the company 
would soon be listed on the Stock Exchange.
The “Arcade" property has proved a paying 
investment, constantly increasing in value.

Canadian Apples.
• Editor World:-. Canadian apples are selling in 
Liverpool at from 13s to 1* M per barrel for 
extra choice Baldwins; and Maine apples 
(Baldwins) at Its; Burnett 15» 9d per barrel 
The great proportion of Canadian and Maine 

, apples ate in a damaged condition and de
scribed in the catalog aa "slack packed” or 
“wet" and sail it from 8s to 10s per barrel.^

adlv spent more lii the foitnnr contest.. We tvovk itig efu uilr mm tli-stiitV. But let u» give 
Bust go farther afield for thecauw. sbpee liew»(Sf|Rfl» dbivh have no faith in our
tj^ket^n^oddeblt^Vti^d «ticimîott TptVWldfWieS* in Cdnada-gfoture, that 

pomhfof form in t he House otUmntnons, fielias success win attend our present fiscal policy, 
also great command of facts and presents them that our merchants are able to do our owe 
with clearness and fullness of detail. These business without turning it over to the mer- 
are great merits, but they arc balanced by a chants of Now York, and that our own mills 
great defect. When lie is forced to choose and capitol can make our own goods without, 
between two courses of action on a political our supporting the factories of our neighbors, 
question he knows so much about If the- fSlnbe1 add are honest id their 
it and sees so many lions in each path ways let them look for support from ̂ others 
that he is unable to come to a resolution than those they are trying to injure, 
and very often accepts the fiat of a friend or In the meantime The World will be issued 
follower inferior to himself in general ability, every lawful morning and will do straight 
When he returned from England in the fall advertising for our business men at the old 
of 1885 he found the French in insurrection stand and at the seme rates as usual notwith- 
against the execution of Riel. History does standing that our elixmlation is jumping up 
not say what Iris first impressions were, but by bounds, 
his newspaper organ had already espoused the 
cause of the Bielitn, and he is reported to 
have met Mr. Laurier at Ottawa and agreed 
to cast in hit lot with the Race and Revenge 
party in Quebec. The World at once called 
attention to the error he was committing and 
he had opportunities of withdrawing, but 
he persevered, and with some of hie 
followers condemned by his vote in the 
House the esroution of Riel. To thet act lie 
may trace his present defeat. We do not say 
that Mr. Blake could not bare worked himself

twice on
mon».

Kings.
Rlu ROBERTSON. Lib., lives atMontague ; for 

some l ime member ot Local Legislature, but 
luis not been in publie lifo. wneo 1882 ; in tha 
year he was elected, but unseated owing to 

irregularity in his nomination.

AND.
M (Continuedfrom Yesterday. ) INVESTMENT COMPANY•“WENSdaMMP*

irnciifNiM MTtt
v : «æfôtiW i n£

tick i
new BitVNsiricK.

(LIMITED).

SIXTH A Star AT GliXEKAL MEETING-

tome
A —t Gloucester.

_____ BUT FnANons Bvrxk, Min., born In
Tipperary, Ireland, in 1812; educated at Halifax 
and St John schools; is a merchant and ship 
owner and President of Uaraqiiet Railway 
Company; served in militia a number of years, 
retiring with rank of captain In 1874; sat for this 
constituency in the Provincial Assembly from 
1874 to 1878, and was first returned to the Com
mons ut last general elections.

Queen’s.
fiWitter Oehald Kino, Op., horn at Spring- 

field, Kings County, N.B., in 1836; educated at 
âprfiigfleid Publie School; a merchant; first re- 

to Parliament In 1878 and re elected at 
last general election.

George R. F09Ter?*b!a.. Min., born In- 
Klngs County, N.B., 1847; educated at Uni- 
verrity of N.B. : University of Edinburgh 
Scotland, and University of Heldelburg, tier- 
many; held Professorship of Classic* and Hlst 
tory, University of N. B. till 1879; first return 
to Parliament at last general election.

ranvEXTiotf or ckukj.it.

A Public Meeting to Re Held To-SIght In 
nUuftesbury Hall.

A great deal has been done towards the 
organisation of » society for the prevention of 
cruelty. A public meeting will be held to
night in Shaftesbury Hall, when the subject 
will be presented by Mayor Howland, Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, Canon Dumoulin, Aid. 
Boustead, Rev. H. M. Parsons, Inspector 
Archibald and other prominent citizens. All 
who are interested in the prevention of oruelty 
should be present, as the successof themovement 
largely depends npon the first meeting. The 
program of speakers is an excellent one, and 
the subject will be well handled. Admission 
will be free, and no collection will be taken up, 
though any person wishing to subscribe will 
be afforded an opportunity of doing so. This 
is a good work for ladies to interest themselves 
in, and it is hoped there will be a large num
ber of them at the meeting.

The fund which was opened m this office 
amounts to $40 cash, and the following gentle
men have promised to contribute annually: 
John Macdonald «85, J. K Macdonald $25, 
Thomas M> Gaw $10. J. H. Mackenzie $10 
and Aid. Boustead $5, Other citizens will 
contribute like sums. Among thoee who bave 
expressed a willingness to become members p Sir W. t. Howland. Col. Gzowski, Prof. 
Goldwiu Smith, Rev. Dr. Pott», Dr. Daniel 
Wilson, Mayor Howland, N. W. Hoyles, 
J. D. Nasmith, James Bain, jr., Dr. Canniflf, 
J. E. Thompson, J. H. Pearce, U. W. Postle- 
thwnite, Major Scott, H. A. DnscoU, W. A. 
Thorne, H. Carter, Canon Dumoulin, J. 
Lou< e.i, H. E. Smallpeice, Robt. Hay, A. J. 
Close, George Goukimg, H. L. Hime, L. V. 
Percival, P. J. Scàiotiield, C. T. Pauli 
Patterson etc.

At ite last meeting, the Canadian Institute 
adopted a resolution, expressing sympathy 
with the movement, and no doubt many of the 
scientifio researchers will become members

Two Imported Clydesdales.
The two Clydesdale colts purchased in 

Scotland by Mr. Simon Beattie Ion Dr. 
Smith, V.S:, of this city, arrived here yester
day, and look remarkably well after their 
rough passage. They are botVthe same age, 
being foaled March 25, 1885. Cairnbnigie of 
the Deaii is a dark brown, with white strip on 
face and two white feet. He is by Caimbrogie 
Keir, out of Maggie of Milton, by Prince 
Alfred. Sir William Bryce is a light bay, 
with white face and three white legs, sired by 
Sir Miehae’, dam Norah ot Stracathro, by 
Rising Monarch. They are both well develop
ed colts and should prove beneficial to Canada. 
The thoroughbreds imported by Mr. Beattie 
have been sent to Markham.

, \ ; The sixth annual meeting of the eharehold- 
held at the Company’s offices, $2 Ar

cade, Toronto, on Thursday. 17th February, a* 
2 p.m. There were present Messrs. David 
Blain, E. H. Duggan, C. E. Hooper, Alfred 
Baker, M. A., Bernard Saunders, C. Blackett 
Robinson, James .Robinson (Reeve of Mark
ham), J. P. Clark, À. McLean Howard, Wm. 
Booth, Samuel Tree», ex-Aid. James Crocker, 
D. A. Milne (Malvern), A G. Lightboum, 
Andrew Heron, James Fleming, H. A. E. 
Kent, J. Gormley, E. T. Lightboum, W. Leh
man, M.D., (of Mitchell), Mies Lawrence and 
others.

The following Report and Financial State
ments were submitted :

AHTRRTKING BATES.
iron a«r# t.nts or ie»ra ritw 

s oremsTi advertisements, ten cents pwllau Susa- 
,-(r .-elements, twenty reels per line.t stntensrd adverthewenls, sasesnsa wort. Death*
«•mixes and lilrihs. a cents 

freetal rales for contract advert! tentent» Or reading 
aeiiceaXud for preferred position.

or» was

rom ite inception the com- 
ièeess. The amount paid

lit II erir. ICeiliM Until» SB.
tu

THURSDAY MORNING. FRB. 94. 1887.
81» Mto’s Triumph 1W Favor of Fear#.
It bas IMen aa argtiment with Biamatek 

that (f the election» went in hie fcvor, thus in* 
taring the speedy passage of his military sep
tennat# bill, tilere Would be peace. But if 
there wae an Opposition victory, and if Conse
quently the new military law were defeated, 
then let everybody took for war at an early 
day. But this- was not Bietoafek’s opinion 
atotie, for it seenis to Bave Men shared by the 
Pope, and, strange as it may appear, by 
French statesmen also: The tact » that the 
impression appears to have become a very (fen: 
era! one-in Europe.

Now, it strikes us that something not un
like this has been happening nearer home. 
We do not seriously think of war with «lie 
United State* on the fishery question ; neither 
ffo our neighbor». But one' thing there is 
which both parties have been thinking about 
earnestly enough, we are sure. And that to— 
that if Sir John wen this time Canada's rights 
in all respects would be most vigorously main
tained, Whereas if Mr. Blake Woti our policy 
would degenerate into one of surrender to the 
United States. Now, with the knowledge 
that a surrender Government was in power in 
Canada, the rapacity of Maine and Marna» 
cliusetts people would know no bounds ; the 
more we were willing to give op, the more 
they would ask. It ill therefore to be con
sidered a fortunate circumstance, for both 
countries—that Sir John has been enstainrd. 
For the consequence will be to admonish our 
neighbors to be more moderate lii the demands' 
that they make, and eventually to favor an 
easier sett lement of the whole difficulty.

The Twa Parties.
It may be unpalatable to Reformers but we 

Burnt remind them of a fact that is becoming 
plainer daily, namely, that the Conservative 
party is steadily trying to improve itself, that 
Sir John Mmxlonald has been making hi» 
record cleaner and more respectable aa he 
grows older» and that there is an honest effort 
to get better men into the ranks of the party 
and to drop the boodle and rowdy element. 
The policy of the Conservatives has been 
patriotic in a pronounced degree of late years.

Can we say the same of the Liberal party ? 
Mr, Blake is, personally, above the breath of 
suspicion. But the policy of his party has 
been unpatriotic in the extreme. They have 
•ought power at the expense of breaking up 
confederation and bidding for the support of 

And look at

Ld

Kent.
Hon. Peter Armand Landry, Q.C., Min., 

born in Dorchester. N.B., 1846; educated at 86.
. Joseph’s College, Memramcock; called to bar 
187$ appointed Q.C. 1881; first returned toLeg- 
lelattvo Assembly, N.B.. In 1870: defeated In 
1874; returned again in 1878 and 1889: 
wit* his colleagues In 1883, end 
present seat in Commons same year.

Nenhmtbcrlaad.
Hon. Peter Mitchell, Op., born in, New

castle, Mlramichl, in 1824. nnd educated at the 
Grammar School there; called to bar,
1848; has been an extensive shipbuilder; author 
of several works on Fisheries and Navigation 
of the St. Lawrence; sworn of the Privy Council 
1887 and Minister of Marine and Fisheries from 
1867 to 1873, when he retired from office wfth 
his chief, Sir John Macdonald; was a member 
of Executive Council, N.B., from 1858 until 
1865, when his party was defeated on the 
Confederation Bill; in 1866 was called 
upon to forma government which he did. hold
ing office of President of the Executi ve Council 
till the Union ; -delegate to sevmal conferences 
from 1861 to 1866 : sat for Northumberland in 
N. B. Assembly from 1856 to 1860, when he was 
appointed,») the Legislative Council, where he 
remained HU twp Union ; called to the Senate 
by Royal Proclamation in 1867, and continued 
to sit in that House till 1872. when he resigned 
and was returned for Northumberland in the 
House of Common* by acclamation ; re-elected 
in 1874, defeated in 1878, but re-elected by accla
mation at last general election.

Ee*llgenrhe.
Robert Moffatt, Min., here »t Campbelt- 

town. County of Restlgoucbe, In 1884, ed non ted 
at Academy of Armau, Dumfries hire, Scot
land; is a merchant; first returned to Parlin- 
ment at last general election.

Victoria.
at^LNNMto7n^^
College: sai for present scat in tbo N.B^Awem- 
bly from 1861 to 1866. when defeated: returned 
to Commons at the Union; re elected In 18#2. 
1874, 1878 and again by acclamation al Iasi 
general elect Ion: sworn of tlm Privy Council 
and appointed Minieter of Inland Revenue,

REPORT.
To the Sharcholdert of the Ontario Induttrial 

Loan and Inrettment Company.
The Directors have the honor to lay before 

you the following Report of the business of 
the Company for the year ending 31st De
cember, 1886, with the Financial Statements 
duly audited.

The amount paid in on Capital Stock ac
count at above date was 8274,278.04.

Upon referring to the Balance Sheet it will 
be seen that the amount of Real Estate owned 
and held for sale or for purpose of investment 
(inclusive of the Toronto Arcade) i» $398,- 
653.72; these figer*» are not materially 
changed from last year, aa the large amount 
sold during the year has been to a great ex
tent offset by additional advantageous pur
chases.

The amount loaned on Real Estate Mort
gages is 8127,213.68, an increase daring the 
year of 831,624.24; loans on other securities 
amount to $27,302.61.

The Real Estate has been carefully in
spected and the securities examined aa usual 
by the Special Committee appointed under the 
Bylaws for that purpose.

The net profita for the yeai (after deducting 
expenses of management and interest to de
positors, etc.) are $58,875.01, which, with the 
balance from last year, $845.69, make» in all 
$59,220.60.

Out ol these profits two half-yearly di »i- 
dends of 34 «per cent, have been declared, 
amounting to $18,461.62, and the sum of 
$88.51 has been written off for probable losses.

It is recommended that the sum of $32,000 00 
be added to the Reserve Fund, thereby in
creasing the amount at credit of that account 
to $60,000.00, or 21.88 per cent, of the paid-up 
capital ; of the balance it is proposed to apply 
the sum of $4000.00 towards the formation of 
a “Contingent Fund.” and to carry forward 
the remainder, $4070.47, to the credit of Profit 
and Loss Account.

The result of tlw year’s operations lia» 
afforded the Directors great satisfaction, 
which will no doubt be shared by the Stock
holders of tlw Company. The activity in the 
Real Estate Market apparent at the com 
meecement of 1886 has continued unabated, 
and a prospérons year for 1887 is confidently 
anticipated. The Directors have token ad
vantage of this activity to sell at handsome 
profit portions of the lands heH, and have the 
best possible evidence for believing that the 
market value of the real estate still on hand is 
far in excess of its cost to the Company.

While pursuing a policy of caution and hav
ing dne regard to the possibilities of any future 
depression, the Directors have made during 
the year several purchases of property at safe 
prices, which promise to b*A source of much 
future profit to the Company. r

Allot which is respectfully submitted.
J. GoBMLtT,

Managing Director.
ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND IN

VESTMENT COMPANY (LIMITED). 
financial Siaiemrnt/or^Ae^rea»* ending Sift

general balance sheet.
Liabilities.

Capital Stock paid up...........
Mortgages ouJKeal Estate.....
Deposits ......... *....... .....................
Sundry Accounts payable............
Dividend No. 11. payable 3rd Jan.,

v

I: resigned 
elected tor

up to a temporary belief that Riel should not 
have been banged. Self-deception i* very com
mon. But it is impoesi We to make disinterested 
men believe that Mr. Blake was justified in 
condemning a Government who punished 
after a fair trial and a unanimous verdict of a 
jury the maq who, after being pardoned a first 
murder and rebellion, raised another insurrec
tion, incited the Indians to pillage and stay, 
and caused1 the death of two hundred persons. 
Political partisans will forgive and even praise 
their leaders whatever they do, but there were 
enough of independent electors in Ontario who 
could not forgive Mr. Blake's action on the 
Riel question to make a great difference in the 
result of Tuesday’s voting.

Mr. Blake’s action on the Riel matter was 
unwise, because while it endangered his popu
larity in Ontario and among English Lower 
Canadians it did him little good among the 
French. Their feel tugs were so roused 
against the pendard that they could be trusted 
to cast a majority of votes against the Ottawa 
Government without Mr. Blake's interference. 
Sir John .Maddotlâîd was certain to lose 
ground in Quebec, it. was Mr. Blake’s business 
to consult the wishes of the people of Ontario. 
Hwfailed to do so, under the influence of ad- 
risers without discretion or judgment, and" he 
has his punishment ‘oday.

Mr. Blake is an admirable speaker to an 
educated and intel'igent .audience, but he soars 
above the crowd. He Ims not the art of pre
senting a few points of difference with his 
opponents and enforcing them w ith fire and 
emphasis. He does not move men. In pri
vate, also,his manners are cold and restrained, 
the result of tl»e latent contempt which he 
entertains for all mankind. ~Mr. Blake has 
never been long enough member of a govern
ment to test his fitness for office. But it may 
well be questioned whether he possesses the 
logical faculty which ensures tiie selection of 
the Lest course when more than one is 
offered, whether he is able to secure the assist
ance of men of ability by good temper and 
affability, whether, in short, he is not leading 
his followers an endless journey through ti>* 
desert with the promised land of office in view 
but never within reach.

N.B.. are:

Mi l* Mr «fekn.
Editor World ; lit my opinion and also of * 

great many Conservatives, it is thought 
thé splendid victory of Tuesday should be 
backed up with an immense banquét to thé 
Grand Old Man, Sir John' Macdonald. Let 
no timé be tost; let the Young Men’s Liberal 
Association côme out lifté true Conservatives 
and commencé forming committees at once. I 
am willing (and I do not stand alone) to give 
my money and labor to make the move M 
grand a success as Tuesday’s victory. Sir 
John Will, I em sure, feel highly honored if 

Queen City endorses his victory in this 
I way. There is another subject, I think, we 
must not lose sight of, and that is the fair and 
outspoken wav The World exposed the fear
ful dirty untruths of the Globe, sad it is to 
be hoiwd that no Conservative will be 
without Tlw World newspaper on hi* break
fast table in the future. W.M.

A

aO the efcments of disaffection, 
his organ, the Globe. It has of late been the 
■met mendacious political newspaper ever seen 

x i* Canadian politics. It is nothing but a 
party hack in the hands of the party machin- 
ista. It hasn’t one spark of independence or 
political manliness. And men respect manli- 

Wss even in politicians and newspaper organs. 
The Reform party must get a policy and it 

*, erost get rftT of the barnacles. Moreover it 
/ «iust inamrorate a patriotic policy and become 

Itself a patriotic opixwition. A dis’oyal oppo- 
v eitijon is a enrse to the country. Reformers 

must show faith in the country and not seek 
party advantage by employing dishonorable 
and disloyal methods.

Let os have a patriotic opposition to watch 
the party in power. They need watching. 
Bat let it be done decently.

that
, Alex.

the

New to BunIsmi.
■rife elections are over. Tbo business of the 

Dominion must go on, no matter which party 
wins, politics, snow blockades and the freight- 
handle?»’ «trike in New York have seriously 
interfered with trade since the year opened. 
To-morrow the excitement will have calmed 
Howto, and then business will be rnshed at 
lightning pace. On the 1st' prox. the millinery 
openings will attract large numbers of buyers 
to Toronto, all lines of trade will be benefited, 
hotels will be filled, and the season's busmen 
fairly started. The Work! predicts a fair 
spring and summer trade, with cheering indi
cation» for a genuine revival of trade.

[If the Conservatives take ‘TV.M’s” advice 
they will only be doing what many good 
Reformers do now—have The World en their 
breakfast tables. Everyone rende The World 
and ought to read it at it is written for HI, not 
for any party.}

•atari»'» Mew Lleeti-waat-Cevemor.
At the Toronto Club yesterday a gentleman 

likely to be well informed on the subject made 
the deliberate statement that Sir Alexander 
Campbell had lwen persuaded to accept the 
appointment of Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario in the place of Hon. J. B. Robinson. 
It is well known that Sir Alexander had up to 

' within a few days positively declined the 
honor, bnt the accuracy of the statement 
above would seem to be beyond a doubt.

* If this be true The World would not lose a 
moment in advising the authorities to institute 
an embassy at Washington, and the whole 
country would accept onr suggestion that no 
^tter incumbent of the post can be found than 
the present Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario,

1882.
The PrtiHere' Machinists.

Messrs. West.man & Baker have got into 
their new machine shop at No. 78 Wellington- 
street west. They make a Specialty? of press 
and printers’ work and now are the leading 
firm in that line in the Dominion. They 
have now well-lighted shops, special tools and 
a wide experience. Fruiting presses and 
paper cutting machines built by them are 
equal to imported. Canada will soon make, 
and ought to make, all her own printing 
machinery.

Josiah Wood. M.A., Min., bom in Sackvllle 
N.B., In 1843; educated at Mount Allison Wes
leyan College. Sackvllle; called to the har sumo 
yoar; is a private banker And shipbuilder; nn-

Parliament at Inst general election.
M. Jolt» city.

John Valentine Ki.Lie. Op., born at Hali
fax. N.a, 1835: I» editor of tile Daily Globe; 
was postmaster of tit. John for a short period;, 
first returned to House of Assembly at last 
general election.

Mr. Jfury **y* (he M. V. I» a Freed.
Editor World : In your issue of this morn

ing you are khnf enough to dive me some 
w .rda of sympathy, but couple with them a 
statement which I think you should know 
would hurt my feelings far more than any de 
feat could possibly do. You say “you made » 
fatal mistake when you recanted on your Free 
Trade proclivities.” I most emphatically 
deny that I ever recanted or ever trimmed on 
tlie tariff question, and, as you say, I am a 

\ Free Trader stij) and shall continue to be so 
until convinced by argument, and «hall never 
trim on that question at any other for even so 
great ae honor as asset iu Parliament. What 
I did Bay on that question was reported 
correctly in the Globe and News, to which I 
would refer your readers, or to any elector or 
East Toronto that I spoke to on that question 
during the canvass. I told them that while 
being as much opposed to the tariff as ever 
myself, seeing that the people were not asked 
to rote against it by either political party, 
and as I thought it wa* a question which 
should be settled by the people at the polls 
before it was reversed in Parliament, I should 
oppose destroying it until the majority of the 
peoide decided to do so; but f it were an 
issue in any future election I would vote 
against it, and so I will, because in my opmjon 
it is a fraud. Alfred F. Jçrv.

Toronto, Feb. 23.

e on Commercial Relations.Mr. Wl
The fifth annual dinner of the New York 

Board Of Trade and Transportation was held 
Monday night General Sherman and a num
ber of other distinguished guests were present 
Mr. Erastus Wiman was called upon to speak 
to the toast of “ Commercial Relations with 
Canada,” and is thus reported:

“The possibilities arising ont of the freest 
commercial relations between the United 
States and Canada are worthy of the highest 
consideration. A period in the history of the 
two countries has been reached when it is pos
sible that all the commercial barriers between 
them can he swept away. Toe time haa come 
when it is feasible that the commerce of the 
United States could pervade the whole north
ern continent, and that,~»wthn*it let or hin
drance, the development of the Northwest, 
which has been so m arrêtions, and which so 
far as the United States are concerned has 
now almost reached its boundary line, will 
continue to contribute to the greatness of this 
nation. This development within the Cana
dian lines haa gone forward with a rapidity 
quite equal to that of the United States. The 
growth in all material respects of Canada, in 
her splendid cities, in the extension of her 
railways, the improvement of her public 
works,' and in the steady progress of all that 
goes to make up a great nation, makes her to
day a very attractive field for the extension of 
business.

“The bill, ,m introduced in Congress by the 
Hon. Benjamin Butterworth df Ohio, proposes 
a complete interchange between the United 
States and Canada of every product, whether 
natural or manufactured. It sweeps out of 
sioht all custom houses, and if made effective 
will open np a market among five millions of 
people for tlie United States, without assum
ing any political entanglements, without un
dertaking any financial obligations, without 
adding a dollar to taxation. The Operation of 
this proposal for free commercial relations 
will not only materially extend the consump
tion of the products of the United States, but 
it will plasp within cheapened access numerous 
products of Canada which the people of the 
United States need. They not only need 
them, but they can nowhere else get them to 
such advantage. The fisheries of Canada are 
tlie largest, the richest and the most accessible 
in the world. JBH

“If at this juncture in affairs a complete com
mercial freedom can be created between the 
two countries, while many in England might 
Oppose it, a popular vote in England would 
certainly confirm it. It may be a difficult 
thing to accomplish, bnt not an impossible 
one, and Canada is so far grown, solar inde
pendent, and so for self-reliant that a refusal 
to permit her to avail lierself of the advantages 
of the vast market which the United States 
affords, and to become enriched by a closer 
contact with this glorious Republic, while still 
maintaining her loyalty to the British throne, 
will be an act of such injustice as may materi
ally lessen tlie loyalty to that tin one. 
Viewed, therefore, from both a British and a 
Canadian point of view, there seems no suffici
ent barrier to preytont tlie carrying out of the 
proposition that' complete commercial free
dom should exist between the two countries. 
It is true that. Canada has a vast popular 
debt in proportion to its population. It i* 
equally true tli*t that debt ha* been created 
by rendering sccessitile almost a continent _ of 
productive soil. Some other mode ot taxation 
than that of duties on importations might 
have to be adopted, but tne fact that the 
markets which the United States afford could 
be freely opened for her natural productions 
would develop with such rapidity tlie vast 
regions which these expenditures have o; eued 
up, that Canadians would no doubt gladly sub
mit to taxation in a different form to make up 

levied npon im-

81. John.
Charles Wesley Weldon. A.M., Q.O.. pp., 

horn at RiohibuoKx N.B.. in 1830; educated at 
Academy and King's College, Windsor. N.h, ; 
aalled to bar In 1842: appointed Q.C. In 1873 ; 
President of N.H. Electric Telegraph Company; 
first returned to Parliament in 1878; and re
elected at last general election.

•York.
THOHAS Temple. Min., born at Bnmplon in 

1818; educated in Common School In England; 
dune to New Brunswick in 1832; High Sheriff 
of County of York from 1864 to 1883; a director 
of the People* Bank, Frederlctomand has been 
IVesideot of the Fredericton Railway Co, since 
1868; first returned to Parliament in 1884 to fill 
the scat vacated by the death of Mr. John 
Pioarrt.

—Too well known to need lengthy 
t sementy—Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

adver-

tFnnniHan TarlW entries.
From the -Veto York Tribune.

The Liberal leaders ill Canada are talking 
on both sides of the tariff question. Mr. 
Blake, who will succeed Sir John Macdonald 
if the Government be defeated to-day in the 
elections, has been singularly elastic in his ut
terances. The journals of his party have a 
large assortment of quotations from his speeches 
from which they select texte applicable to local 
conditions. In the Maritime Provinces, where 
protection is unpopular, the quotations in use 
represent hint to be a Free Trader pure and 
simple: In the manufacturing centres of
Ontario other texts as eloquent in their dic
tion evince his sympathy with protection. 
His political associates seem to bave no diffi
culty in proving before different audiences 
that he is or that he is not in favor of free 
coal, that he is or that he is not an extreme 
Protectionist so far as the duties on bread* 
stuffs are concerned, and that he will or that 
he will not revise the tariff if he be returned 
to power. The political oracles in Canada are 
as equivocal ae Democratic voices in the 
United States during a Presidential election. 
They mean all things to all men.

Sir Richard Cartwright has adopted another 
and possibly shrewder method of avoiding the 
danger of too Outspoken a declaration of prin
ciple». He professes to be a firm and sincere 
believer in free trade, but acknowledges that 
his theories cannot safely be earned out. The 
National Policy brought in by Sir John Mac
donald he denounces os an act of supreme folly, 
which ha» fostered monopolies, injured trade, 
driven a mass of population across the border 
and been from first to last a colossal blunder. 
Such vigorous invective ought surely to win 
for him (he votes of every Free Trader in his 
district. But while theoretically he is hostile 
to the National Policy and would repeal -the 
customs schedules, practically he would do 
nothing whatever because he considers a high 
tariff absolutely necessary wlien the expendi 
turee of the country are as large as they are 
at present. Consequently, every manufacturer 
who wishes to have the present system retained 
can vote for him with a feeling of tranquil se
curity; Sir Richard Cartwright is one of the 
most convenient of ]ioliticaf compasses, since 
lie point» north and east simultaneously. He 
i« probably tlie most innocuous Free Trader on 
the continent, fori while he holds that his 
theories are perfect they cannot possibly be 
carried into practice, and consequently are 
worthiest.

The CeBsea satire Victory.
Er John Macdonald has to all appearance 

secured sufficient support from the people to 
make sure hie retention of office during the 
coming five years. Events may df course 
arise to abbreviate his term, but if he pre
serves

The Globe Claims a Victory.
The Globe i* endeavoring to claim a big 

Liberal majority in Quebec, quite 19 if not 
more. This is baaed on the authority of Mr. 
Laurier who says that 41 Quebec members a-e 
pledged to vote to turn out the Conservative 
Government'. None of the Liberal papers in 
Montreal or in Quebec make the claim, and so 
far it i* fouitdationless, as our special despatches 
show. Outside of Quebec 139 seats have bee., 
settled and of these the Government have 77 
and the Opposition 62, a majority 
Of 15. Eleven elections are to come 
off, and if the Opposition lmd any 
chance of carrying the whole of these it is just 
possible that (he French members might he 
considered uncertain. But of these 11 seats 
the Government are likely ta get at Iens( 9 
and perhaps all. If they got 9 their majority 
outside of Quebec would be 22. Now lias Mr. 
Blake a majority of 22 in Quebec that 
would vote with him in turning 
the Government out? Not likely. Further
more the question could not come np 
on a motion to turn Sir John out other than 
on the Riel question, and every Opposition 
member from Quebec would have to vote the 
Riel way, which as a matter of fact at least 
l6 would refuse to do, men like Mulock, 
Cartwright, Mackenzie, Sutherland, Somer
ville (Brant), limes, etc.

mental and physical vigor no circum
stances now anparent are likely to shorten his 
reign. The Mail holds a different opinion, 
bnt gives no facte to support it. It may be
lieve that the conflict between Ottawa and 

*hicbec, French and English, Protestant and 
- Catholic, will cause dissensions in existing 

parties and a general break up It must be 
remembered, however, that by the 
popular vote a very important point 
has been decided. A MinistfYSJ may 
hang a French rebel and murderer and not be 
dismissed for so doing. This may seem a 
email thing, but it is far-reaching in its effects. 
Mr. George Brown fought fourteen years be
fore he obtained the concession of Represen
tation -bv Population, which put an Upper 
Canadian on an equality in political influence 
with a resident of Canada East. That was 
the first victory since the Union of the prov
inces in the contest between French and 
English—the second was won on Tuesday. 
Sir John Macdonald has spent much money 

0 in Quebec, bnt he never became a Frenchman. 
He has always been English^ in heart, and 
when it came to be a question of executing a 
notorious French criminal he did hie duty 
and has received his reward in the 
approbation of ' bis fellow-citizens. It 
seems questionable, in view of these facts, 
whether any Quebec section, Bleu or Rouge, 
Gallican or Ultramontane, Castor or Boodler, 
will venture to try conclusions with Sir John 
on a French and English question. He might 
even, without danger of rebellion, put a Briton 
in charge of the next census and ao ensure a 
fair enumeration of the people of Quebec. 
After the verdict of Tuesday the rebels would 
find few allies in Ontario.

Sir John's errors have been numerous, but 
. ^ even his warmest opponents would join in

regard to him in the wish of Burns for the 
“ puir deil,” that he would “ tak’ a thocht an’ 
mend.” The only complaint of his opponents 
daring the recent canvass which took bold 
of the public mind was bis vast expenditure. 

r much of it useless and some of it corrupt.
. He is not a financier in private or public 

affairs, and his Chancellors of the Exchequer 
have been bis obedient servants. If he could 
secure the services of a clear-headed, resolute 
financier who would act as a check on himself 
ami hi» colleagues a reform miglit be accom
plished. Many publicservants also are chosen 
for other motives than the public good. In 
the Northwest this has been especially the 
case. It would be gratifying to many who 
have never been followers of Sir John Mac
donald, if the closing years of a long and 
brilliant career, marked by msnv great events, 

' should present to the world frequent examples 
of virtues which have hitherto been lacking to 
a greater or less degree, so that when he says 
his mine dimittit it mav be aip d pseans of 
praise, not from a party, but-, from the whole 
people uf Canada.

F Of A SCOTIA.

Hkctok Fr a nc is*”?.! ulJo l'uall, -J. P„ Min., 
born ut Christ mas Island in 1848 and educated 
there; sat In Legislative Assembly from 1878 
until 1882; unsuccessful candidate for present 
seat at last general election; elected in 1884 on 
appointment of sitting member to the Senate.

Mhellmrne.
Thomas Robertson, Op., born In 18S2-, edn- 

caled at Barrington; appointed to the Civil 
Service, N. S„ in 1868, but resigned in 1877; 
author of several histories and essays; first re
turned to Parliament in 1878 and re-elected at 
tost general election; <vas unsuccessful for the 
Local Legislature In 1378.

Richmond.
Hon. EpMund Power Flynn, Op., born in 

Capo Breton and educated there; a wealthy 
merchant; member of Executive Council of 
Nova Scotia from 1867 until 1874; Commissioner 
of Crown Lunds from 1871 until 1874: resigned 
to contest the seat for Commons: after repre
senting the constituency for a term he retired 
and has lived in retirement up to the present.

D. Blain. 
President.Important.

—When visiting New York City, save Bag
gage Express nnd Carriage Hire, and Hop at 
the Grand Union Held, opposite Grand 
Central Depot. „ _ _

600 Handsomely Furnished Rooms nt $1 and 
upwards per day. European Plan. Elevators, 
and all Modern Conveniences.

Restaurants supplied with the best Horse 
cars, stages and elevated railroads to all 
depots. Yon can live better for less money at 
the Grand Union Hotel than any other first-

adclass hotel in the city.
1887

Reserve Fund ....................................
Profu'a nd LoesAcco u nt, carried for

ward ........................................................

Bemused My Waler.
A lot of goods consigned to a wholesale dry 

goods firm on Front-street were more or loss’ 
damaged by water In transit. Messrs. Me Ken- 
dry & Co., the Waterloo House, purchased the 
goods at a nominal price after settlement had 
been effected with the insurance company. 
Bargains can be had in the following lines: 
New grey French wool dress goods, elegant 
lace curtains, gents' silk scarfs, one-third their 
value, laces, ribbons, etc.

$580.733 80 

$398.653 72
Ficton.

ChArles H. Topper. LLB., Min., is son of 
Sir Charles Tapper, born nt Amherst in 18661 
educated at Mcuill College and Harvard Uni
versity; bar In 1878; first returned to Parlin. 
meut at last general election.

John McDoooaLL. J.P.. Min., bom in Blue 
Mountain, Plctou County, N.&. in 1848; edu
cated at New Glasgow Grammar School ; first 
returned to Parliament in 1881, on the elevation 
of Hon. James McDonald to the office of Chief 
Justice of Sunrcme Court of N.S.; re-elected at 
last general election.

« Lunenburg.'
James EisenhaCkr, Op., Is an old and 

wealthy shipbuilder and owner, his dock 
yards at Luuenburg being about the largest 
In America.

Inverness.
HtroH Cameron. M.D., Min., born in County 

of Antigonish in 1836: represented Inverness In 
Commons from 1887 until 1872; sat In the Legis
lative Council, Nora Scotia, from 1879 until 
1882, when he resigned; re-elected nt last gen
eral election.

Asset».

Interest accrued................ 2,178 37

Rents Receivable» due
andaettuod...............

Cash In Bank......................
Cush on hand.............

Office Furniture................

246, etc.
156,694 66 

6,933 50
Sir t'Sinrle* Tapper on Prohibition.

A New York iisper lias a »]»ecial despatch 
from Halifax, saying that Sir Charles Tap
per has just made a very important declara
tion on tlie prohibition question. He was op
posed, among other», by a third party Pro
hibition candidate, notwithstanding his 
life-long record ns a temperance man. In Ins 
speech he pointed out that he had carried 
through Parliament a law giving absolute 
prohibition in tlie Northwest Territories, cov
ering an area of 2,500,000 square miles, 

made total abstinence 
among employes on the 
railways all over Canada,

Among Ihe Indians.
“While my husband was tradi-g in furs he 

came across an Indian who was taken to his 
lodge ««die. He had inward pains amd pains 
in »H his I hubs. He gave some Yellow Oil in
ternally and applied it externally, and cured 
him. It also cured my husband of rheuma
tism, And I find it valuable for cough» and 
colds, sore throat, etc.” Mrs. A Besaw, 
Cook's Mill», Serpent River, Ont 246

He Feared Ho Fee.
Nero fiddled whenRome was burning. Many 

now-a-days seem equally indifferent to danger 
by the manner id which they neglect ifl-health. 
If taken in time, there is scarcely a chronic 
disease which Burdock Blood Bitters will not 
eradicate by its purifying, regulating powers.

17,888 07
84 81

17,972 88 
479 04

$680,733 80
PROFIT AMD LOSS ACCOUNT.

IlR.

6,187 26Cost of Management...........................
Not Profits for Year.,; ...$68,876 01 
Add Balance at credit 

from Last Year............. 345 69
that he - had 
compnlsory 
Government 
and that to-day he regarded prohibition aa the 
most vital question before tlie people. He 
declared that if, by resigning his position as 
Finance Minister and by going into the Oppo
sition to the Government, he could secure 
legislation that would prevent the manufac
ture, importation, sale and use of intoxicating 
liquor, he would not hesitate one moment 
about it. And yet. adds the despatch, he it 
(was) opposed by a third party Prohibition can■ 
didate*

This hostility on the part of extreme Pro- 
hibition men to a man of undoubted good 
tem;ierance record attracts attention in New 
York. For just now there is before the State 
Legislature a high license bill, promoted by 
Dr. Howard Crosby and other sincere temper
ance men, but which is hotly opposed by the 

and Prohibition»»!», who have

$69,220 60

Appropriated and proposed 
to be appropriated as fol
lows : •

Dividend No. 10. Three nnd 
One-half per cent., paid
2nd July, 1886.........................

Dividend No. 11, Three and 
One-half per cent, payable
3rd Jan., 1887 ......................... 9,377 78

Written off for Losses............. 88 51
Added to Reserve Fund...... 32,000 00
Carried to Contingent Fund. 4,000 00 
Carried forward to Credit 

of Profit and Loss Account. 4,670 47

Colchester.
Hon. Archibald Woodbury McLelan, 

P.C., Min., born at Londonderry. N.8., In 1824 ; 
educated here and at Mount Allison Wesleyan 
Academy ; is a shipbuilder and shipowner ; 
sat for Colchester in N. 8. Assembly from 1868 
to 1863. and for Northern Colchester from 1863 
until the Union, and for Colchester In the Com
mons from the Union until 1869; sworn of Privy 
Council, and appointed President uf the r 
in 1881, on which occasion he resigned his 
in the Senate, and was elected for present seat; 
appointed Minister of Marine and Fisheries in 
1882 ; re-elected at last general election.

MANITOBA.

—Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine 
of extraordinary penetrating and healing 
properties. It is acknowledged by those who 
have used it as being the best medicine sold 
for cough», colds, inflammation of tlie lungs, 
and all affections of the throat and chest. Its 
agreeableness to the taste makes it a favorite 
with ladies and children, t

246
A Strong Combination.

Medland t Jonea, 37 Adelaide»! root east, and 
Equity Chambers, 29 Adelaide-streot east, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over $40,000,0001 Telephone number

9,083 84

V
same
seat

The Central Asiatics.
From the I.ondon Timet.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 31.—Gen. Prjevahiky 
estimates the whole population of Central 
Asia at about 9,000,000, spread over an extent 
of 120,000 square miles. Like all peoples liv
ing-’under Asiatic despotism, they have no 
notions whatever of virtue, honor, or duty, 
and they exhibit no leanings of any kind to
ward European civilization and culture. The 
most (rightful immorality and revolting 
despotism reign in tlie family life of the 
sedentary (populations, while the nomads, 
strange to say, are milder, more modest, and 
more sincere.

The General

89.220 80Old Port and Sherry Wines.
—Imported by ns for Invalida Several 

leading physicians state that they are the finest 
in the Dominion for medicinal purposes. 
Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Send for price list Mara 8c Co., family grocers 
and wine merchants, 280 Queen-itreot West.

$71,428 27
f Cr.

By Balance at credit, 1st
Jah.,1886...........................$2,396 09

“ Less Amount voted to
2,049 50

l Investments. Rents,etc. 
Sales of Real Estate......

Lisgnr»
VTŒ.7o«6wiîlK-.nBif«i;&S
atNuirn Village School, Wardeville Grammar 
School, Toronto Normal School, University 
College and graduated at Toronto University; 
is a barrister at law of Manitoba: settled in 
Manitoba in 1877, began practice of law and be
came the largest real estate Owner In the pro
vince; first returned to Parliament for Spring- 
field in Manitoba Legislative Assembly In 1878, 
re-elected in 1879; resigned to run for 
mons for the present seat; elected at last gen
eral election.

President, Directors and 
Auditors..........................
ntereston 
rollts on

x246
345 59 

25,41» 93 
48,672 75

Prohibition and Polities.
" PThe anti-liquor question is a strong plank 

in the political platform, and one safe to lay 
hold of. All intoxicating beverages are safest 
when let alone, even in medicine. Burdock 
Blood Bitters is not a bar beverage, but a 
strictly pure medicine, reliable for diseases of 
thestomatih, liver, bowel», kidneys and blood, 
and will not aid in making drunkards. 246

for tlie loss of revenue now 
ports from the United States.” $74.428 27liquor men 

joined forces Against it. The union of these 
two seems unnatural and inconsistent, but it 
exists neverthehws.

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
Wa hereby report that we have made a 

careful examination of the Books of Account, 
Vouchers and Becilrities of the Company, and 
we have found the same to be correct and in 
order. We also certify that the foregoing Bal
ance Sheet and Profit and Loss Statement are 
correctly extracted from the Books, and repre
sent a true exhibit of the Company’s affairs.

Toronto, 3rd February, 1887.
The President in moving the adoption of 

the Report was confident that the sharehold
ers at large would share with the Director» 
the pride they felt in discussing the present 
position of the Company. After being only 
six years in operation we hare a Reserve 
Fund of over 21 per cent of A* paid-up 
capital, the funds of the Company have been 
most judiciously invested, and while s large 
proportion of the real estate held is interest 
bearing property, yielding a fair and remuner
ative annual return, it it also pleasing to 
know from offers actually received thet sales 
can readily be made at prices which would 
realize considerable profit to the shareholders. 
He was pleased to be able to state that the 
“Arcade” was yielding a satisfactory and con
stantly increasing net interest oat the marnsf 
invested. He further stated that it wes the 
opinion of the Board that the time had now 

i come when the Company's stock should be

the Com-The Fstliér of His Country (G.W.) «fid 
the Father of Canadian Confederation both 
had jubilee celebrations on Tuesday.

Bismarck and Sit John ought to shake 
hands. _____________

The advocates of Race and Revenge in 
Quebec have received their quietus

The C.P.R. is importing a Harvard man to 
write descriptive articles of the scenery and 
Sport of their road. Couldn’t a native have 
been got for the oh.

L
ProveHeher.

Joseph ROYAL. L.L.D., Min., born at Re; 
nentlgny. Qua. in 1837; educated at Jesuits 
College, Montreal: called to bar of Lower 
Canada in 1864 and to bar of Manitoba in 1811; 
a prominent writer on the French Canadian 
press for many years; took an active part in 
organizing the Papal Zouaves who were août to 
the assistance of the Holy Father in 1888; has 
held various offices in the Legislative Assembly 
of Manitoba; has been a delegate to Ottawa on 
several occasions on the subject of “Better 
Terms” and the enlargement of the boundaries 
of Manitoba; first returned to Legislative 
Assembly, Manitoba, for 8L Francols-Xavler 
West by acclamation In 1870; re-electod by ac
clamation In 1875 and again in 1878; elected for 
present seat in 1879 ana again by acclamation 
at last general election.

Two Jtbfrrtfinl Papers.
The Conservatives are heartily sick of the 

Mail The Reformers are almost equally d s- 
satisfied with the Globe. Both have turned 

and the Mail on the

expatiates at great length on 
their fervent desire to be annexed to the 
Russian crown. Only in Thibet is this feel
ing not pronounced, owing to the fact that 
the Russians are so little known there. The 
dream of the nomadic Mongol», the Dongans 
—i.e., the Chinese Mohammed ana—and the in 
habitants of Eastern Turkestan is to become 
snbjecté of tlie Quest White Czar, whose 
name, with that of tha Dalai Lama of Thibet, 
figures in their imaginations as the symbol of 
magical power and authority.

At some places visited by the Russian expe
dition the Mohammedan mollahs Implored the 
General to permit them to rise and murder 
every Chin*se in the district in the name of 
the mighty Czar. “Only trumpet the Czar’s 
name,” said these supplicants, “from the 
mountain tops, and not a single Chinese will 
live.” The insupportable oppression of China 
on the one side and the gradual introduction 
of order and prosperity by Russia on the 
other mnet inevitably push forward Russian 
dominion.

—So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay» get A bottle of Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup and cure' yourself. It is » 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
trouilles. It is compounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head of 
the list as everting a wonderful influence in 
ctirklg consumption and all lung diseases.

—Wonderful t* the effect of West’s World’s 
Wonder or Family Liniment One bottle 
will effect more cures than four times the 
number of any other liniment 25 and 50c. 
All druggists.

The Liberal Defeat
Tiie Liberal organization for Ontario went 

into the late contest witli as much enthusiasm 
as they ever showed, and unusual confidence 
in the pro-;s-cts of success. Their leader 
traversed the province from end to end. and 
m.tde lmini-erle— speeches, which were duly 
rejK.rted by the journals iu bis interest Can
didates, and strong ones, too, were brought 
out in every constituency, no Tory was al- 
loned to go in unonpo-ecl. Mr. Blake threw 
over every scruple or prejudice which stood in 
the way of success on tlie tariff, prohibition 
and other questions. He and his followers 
had many good points to present to the ;ieople. 
The ivliellion was expensive, and might un
doubtedly have been prevented if the Govern
ment had acted promptly. The expenditure 

. end debt, are large, and Sir John is an old 
\mail in feeble health, who cannot live many 

years, while Mr. Blake is young and vigorous. 
Tlie Li lierais gained many friends among 
Irish Catholics by the advocacy of Home Rule, 
and among the French on the question of 
banging R el. How came it that under 
such favorable circumstances the Liberals 

. have come out of the contest with 
as large an Ontario majority against them as 
they had in 1883? It will not be sufficient to 
-■» “bribery.” for the Conservatives undoubt-

Tnrk on tlie country,
Conservative party as well. We put it straight 
to busine*» men if the wholn course of the 
GJoIjc has not beim one of sneagoniem to the 
commercial and manufacturing development 
of Canada. And now the Mail, through sore
head, ha* become an annexationitt advocate. 
It makes out the country is going to the bad 
a« fast as it can go. Everything is wrong, 
everyone in politic»' i* a rogue or a fool, and 
that our only hope i* to accent any kind of 
terms the Americans will give ae in the way 
of commercial union, and ultimately to allow 
ourselves to be completely absorbed ! The 
Mail is to-day an annexationist organ or it in 
nothing. Its owners and conductors are an
nexationist».

What, we again, do the businem men of 
Toronto think of these two sheets, the Globe 
and the Mail, both living on thi* commercial 
community, and yet both bent on wrecking 
our present commercial advantage»? Can
ada and Toronto want 
much as to be let alone, 
on a» wè have been going, gradually im
proving our condition, gradually simplifying 
our nolitieal svsttim. developing our country.

ed

WfcftS Tree Merit Will fro.
—The unprecedented sale of Boschtt'M Qer*

t„.w»E«hoeuzÆsteaettsâ
best remefly ever discovered for the Speedy 

rn,. ...J_________ -h, Verb critics is ««* effectual cur* of coughs, colds and theThe judgment of the New York critics is 9tiVere,t ]ung troubles. It acts on an entirely
that Gilbert and Sullivan’s new operetta is not ■ different principle from the usual prescriptions 
up to the level of former achievement* of the *^nh^yî(Mive^d“oJto^uîîi0 tho^sJom* 
distinguished pair, and will not add to their btit cm the contrary remove» the cauit of the 
remtation. It would not surpriadM, 6ow- trouble,
ever, tv hear that crowd* of people go to hear kept ln the house for use when the diseases 
it all tlie same. This is what Manager make their apiwaranee, will save doctor’s bills 
D’Oyly Carte say. they did in London, and ^p&tivriy
are still doing. sold by All druggists and general dealers in the

----------------------------------- land. Price, 75 cents, large bottles.
Tlie elections of yesterday have decided 

that the Canadian Confederation is not to go 
to pieces.

The Secessionists of Nov* Scotia have been 
left high and dry and Repeal will not be 
heard of again.

We believe the University Bill, dealing with 
university confederation, is, about drawn up 
and will form an important topic of discussion 
when the Ontario Legislature resumes its

man

Winnipeg.
W. B. Scarth, Min., Is an old resident of 

Winnipeg and a large real estate proprietor 
he has devoted much of his time to tlie work of 
immigration, nnd is consequently widely 
known in the Northwest.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.462
, From Manitoba.

In a letter from James Irwin, Beaver Creek 
Manitoba, he says, “I was taken ill last sum
mer with a very severe pam in my hack. _ By 
using-one bottle of Hagvard’s fellow Oil 1 
was completely cured.” z ellow Oil also cures 
lumbago, rheumatism and all external and in
ternal pains. ___________ 246

Wellington west-

41 neens.
Loots Henrt Davies, Q.C.. Op., bom at 

Charlottetown. P.E.I., 1848; educated at Cen
tral Academy and Prince of Wales College; 
called to bar in 1666; appointed a Q.C. 1880: di
rector of Merchant»' Bank of P.E.I.: Solicitor- 

809 and again In 1872-3; lender of 
Opposition In Legislative Assembly until 1879 
he became Attorney-General and Premier; sat 
In Legislative Assembly from 1872 until 18<9, 
ylien ne was defeated. First returned to Com
mons at last general election.

William Welsh, Op., wealthy merchant,

t
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listed on the Stock Exchange, Which would 
accordingly be done very shortly.

The Vice-President, Mr. EL H. Thiffga”. % 
seconded the motion, and referred st length td 
the value of the Company’» Besets, which he 
said had been eerefully inspected by the com
mittee appointed for the purpose, and had 
been found most satisfactory.

The resolution was carried unanimously*
The customary votes of thanks were ten

dered the President, Vice-President», Direc
tors slid officers, after which the election of 
Directors for the ensuing year took place, re
sulting in the re-election of the retiring Board, 
viz., Messrs, D. Blain, E. H. Duggan, James ■
Langstaff, M.D., Jas. Robinson, Alfred 
Baker, Aid. John Harvie, A. McLean How
ard, 0. Blackett Robinson, John J. Cook,
Wm. Booth and James Gormley.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board Mr.
David Blain was re-elected President and 
Mestre. E. H. Duggan and Dr. Langstaff 
Vice-Presidents.
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FIRE DEPARTMENT MATTERS.

The Brigade to be Given Longer Meal 
Honrs—Fireman Reid’s Widow.

,

A meeting of the Fire and Gas Committee % 
afternoon, there beingyesterday

present Aid. Shaw (Chairman), Drayton, 
Ritchie, Mtllichamp, Piper, Maughan, Swait,
St. Leger, Dodds, Ingham and Graham

A petition was presented from the firemen, 
requesting to be allowed a longer time for their 
meals. Chief Ardagh explained that it was 
impossible for the men connected with ihe Bay 
and Court-street Fire Halls,Sijqng as they did 
at such distances from these halU^to get their 
meals within the hour allowed them The 
committee decided to give the mea an hour 
and a quarter, and also allow them every al
ternate Sunday off, so 

Aid. Drayton said it
need* of the Fire Department weie ao great 1 
that the appointment of another deputy qhief | 
was contemplated. He would suggest, that 
Chief be requested to prepare a report upofK 
the matter. Chairman Shaw remark'-d that as 
the Chief wa* present he might give his views.
“I don’t think such an officer is needed,” «mid 
Chief Ardagh. “That settles it,** chorussed 
the committee.

Aid. Pitier mmed a grant of .$500 to the 
widow of Foreman Thoma* .Reid, and in the 
course of his plea for the destitute widow ad
vocated the organisation of a superannuation 
fund for the brigade. Aid. Frank laud chatac- 
terized the proposed grant as introducing a 
pernicious system. He wan opjiosed to Voting 
away the people’s monèy, but was prepared to 
contribute out of his own funds. Aid Pilier 
said Mr. Reid had received injuries in the 
performance of his duties which eventually 
resulted in his death. Aid. Frankland siow 
to depart, remarking that he fancied he 
knew too much, whereupon Aid. Pijier 
retorted that some people probably did 
know too much, at the same time they 
think they know more than they did. Aid. 
Drayton believed m dealing liberally with the 
firemen, as they had to take many risk*. Aid. 
Frankland said he believed in being just, but 
did not sanction making pets of the firen en«
Aid. Shew suggested that action be deferred 
till the committee wa* furnished with the 
medical testimony and all the facts in connec
tion with ReidV death. This was considered 
the beat plan, and it wa* agreed to.

Superannuation Fund 
again brought up, and a sub-committee con
sisting of Aid. Drayton. Maughan and Piper 
was appointed to report upon it. Aid. Frank
land inquired what disposition wns-mode of 
the money received by tlie brigade in ac
knowledgment of their services at fire*. 
Chief Ardagh explained that it was expended 
In maintaining the eick and for the burial of 
members.

The tender of Petley & Petl*y for furnwh- 
ing the summer clothing for tlie bngade aS 
$12.70 per suit was accepted.
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St. LasSCRAPS OP SPORT.
SS.c

Brampton Defeats Mos* Park.
The annual club match between Brampton 

and Mona Park Clubs wa* played yesterday ; 
at Brampton with tiie following «cores :

mumpton.
Itt'Ak Iso. 1.

A. Hunt, .r. 7H. Poaren,
It Wilson, H. Uossar,
J. Golding. N. Hah.
W. Adams, skip.... 23 Dr. J. C. Clapp, skip. .18 

Rink No. 9.
P. Gain.
P. McCullough,

So Me; rou

ISP
sss®
Lard.'tubs

À
i .MOSS PARK.

pM'
WOW-1

Active 1 
Wpportiinll 
in Grain.
1-rompt nei 
reived by 
solicited, 
la oilr Boo 
application

J. Paxton.
J. W. Main.
W. S. Williamson,
F. W. Main, skip... 10

x*\/ ID, Carlyle 
J. P. Rodgers, skip 

Ilink No. S.
...15. {

W. McConnell, W.T, Allan,
C. Dawson, It. 4Vau»n
J. Anthony. W. SiiiimicrMdt.
W. I’oakcr.skip.... 22 J. Lumbers, skip.... 12 

Rink No. 4.
I

J. Robertson, N. Richards,
A. Morton, J. Lugsdln,
R. Nlohol,' skip.... 24 J. 0. Malcolm,skip.. 19

79 . *41)
Majority for Rr&mpton, S).

The Philadelphia Walk.
Philadelphia. Feb. 22.—Only 19 of the 

original 40 starters in the six day walking 
match remained in the race at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon. The score# of the 8 leaden, at that 
hour were: Albert 161 miles; W. Day 167)— -. 
Hart 156; Vent 161; Noremac 148; Pauchot 
145; Bennet 144: Strokel 143.

Philadelphia, Feb. 28—Nineteen pedes-- 
triaiis remain today in the six days “go-as- 
you-please” walking match. The scores ol 
the eight leaders at 1 p.m were ** follows: 
Viat, 248 miles; Hart, 242; Noremao, 233; 
Stroke!, 281; Albert, 228; Bennett, 227; Pan- 
chot, 224; Usj, 2U-

General Wole».
a newspaper expreesoe surprise at the fact 

that KeUy? the ball player, gets a salary of $1000 , tint it ought not to occasion surprise 
fhnï that sum ti paid a first-rate ball phtyer 
when the same amount la considered only a fair 
salary for a third-rate Congressman.

few Flour and Feed Store.
A new flour and feed store has recently 

been opened at 186 Queen-street west. For 
quality, quantity, price and guarantee of 
weight they claim to outrival all competitor., 
and are now supplying to customers the best 
gradee of flour retail, at wholesale price, and 
the proprietor being a practical man guaran
tees satisfaction to his customers every time.
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dences mills and other properties wiih thirty
re*

T^nJtoFt!<TOW

—T----H MALLOUH & CO. have (or solo aA. aumber of valuable building tote In the 
wit End. on Bathurst. Markham and IM.oor- 
.Voiis-Sliooo Euclid and Manning-avenues, to^brirk and stone dwellings onTy. A.ir'j
mItvooh It Co.. 9 Victoria-et,_____________ >
‘ISUILDINU U)Ts on Bloor, Bathurst, tinny
K and King-streets, Gladstone-avonuo. Mu li

ning-avenue and iiadlaon-aveuue. C. C,
Baines, 23 Tfirentostreet,_______ ______________

ARTON ft WALKER, Real Eetate, Ineur- 
and Finance Agents, money to

street west. _________ ___________
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!■ American, Kncllnh nnd foreign money 
«ntl rxrbaiuc. Kxrhmigr bought and sold 
ter iMiiki, lean eouttMitleH. etc.

Wednesday Evening. Fob. 23.
Tho local stock market was fairly active this 

morning, and prices as a rule strong. Montreal 
higher at 247 bid. and Ontario and Toronto un
changed at 115$ and 213 bid respectively. 
Merchants1 higher, with a solo of 3 shares at 
133}. Commerce was 123! bid, a decline of i. 
and Imperial sold at 133 for 35 shares, closing 
at 136! bid. Dominion strong, with sales of 43 
•hares at 220| and 40 at 221. A sale of 25 shares 
of Hamilton is reported at 138. Loan and mis
cellaneous shares steady. British America 
Assurance i easier at 1234 bid, and Western 
sold at 157! Mr 40 shares. Consumers* Ghis sold 
at 196! for 110 shares and Northwest Laud is 
6Sls bid. Canada Permanent Loan Î8 
207! bid, ■
1304 bid. Building and Loan sold at 112! for 
64 shares, and London and .Canadian at 155 and 
15H ex-dividend. People’s is 114! bid, and 
other stocks unchanged. In the afternoon tho 
market was quiet, with bank shares weaker. 
Montreal was ! lower at. 246i bid. and Ontario 
strong wit h a sale of 28 shares at 110!. Toronto 
l lower at 212 Bid. and Merchants’ was lower at 
132. Commerce sold at 1231 for 3 shares, and 
Hamilton at 138 for 9. Imperial was 137* bid. 
and Federal and Dominion 105} and 221 bid re- 
eprciivelx. Western Assurance was 157 bid 
and Consumers Gas sold at 195* for 20 shares. 
Northwest Land firmer at 59 hid. Building and 
Loan sold nt 112! and Firmer»’ at 121. The bal
ance of the list is unchanged.

The closing prices on the Montreal Stock 
Exchange were: Bank of Montreal 247! End 
2471, sales 50 at 248. 25 at 247|. 70 at 247!; Ontario 
118 and 117!: Milled»» 150 and 142*: Toronto 214 
and 213. sales 25 at 214. 50 »t 213j: Merchants’ 
133 and 1324. sales 66 at 133; Union, 92usked; 
Commerce, 123! and 123, sales 175 at 128*. 7 at 
124; C.P.R.64 and 63f, sales 10 at 64: Montreal 
Telegraph Company 93! and 93; Richelieu 65 
and 64!. sales 75 at 654,25 at 651, 150 at 65; City 
Passenger300 and 256; Gas 225 and 2244, sales 
60 at 225; Canada Cot ton 90 and 82!; Dundas 
Cotton 80 and 71; Hochelaga Cotton xd. 143! 
nnd 141!. / -

Foreign exchange was yesterday quoted by 
Gzowski & Buchan as follows:
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V m S4.S51 to $4.85*
4 89! $4.88! toÿi.88é

Bixlvdnys’sterling 
Sterling demand.

f

Between Banks.
Counter.TORONTO.

Bid. | A'-kcd.

T New York F’nds par | J 
Sixty days’si’g. 9!
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JAM ICS & t'L USESS,

Produce and Commission Merchants, dealers in 
mess pork, bacon, hams, lard, butter, cheese, 
eggs, potatoes, hops, and ail kinds of produce. 
72 Oplborne-strcct, Toronto. Storage and 
warehouse receipts given. Hops always on 
hand. Game and poultry handled in season. 
Advances made on consignments. Consign
ments of all kinds of produce solicited. 246
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British consols closed 101.
Canadian Pacific' shares in London 611. In 

New York opened 63. closed 631, on sales of 
*500.

Final cash prices In Chicago : Wheat 731<\ 
corn 331c. oats 23jc, pork 814.95. lard 67.05, short 
ribs *7.65.

Oil City oil. market: 
highest 06, lowest 62t.

Tho following assignments are reported to
day: L. Moblo, tinware, Jarvis; Geo. A. 
Hollins, hardware. Jiliuloc ; A. B. Ramey, 
iowellet, St. Thumas : Chns. Mnwson. builder. 
Toronto. Jessemlnc & Foley, pi umbpra, have 
called a meeting of their creditors.

The street market was moderately active 
nnd prices steady to-day. About 500 bushels 
of wlieat offered and sold at 77c to 78c 
for fall, 80c to 82ic for spring, and 70c to 72c 
for goose. Barley unchanged, there being 
Bales or 8000 bushels at 44)c to 491c. Two 
loads of oats laid at 84c a bushel, and two 
load of peas at 51c tp 54c. Hay Is steady, with 
■ales of 7i loads at Sl.T to SI5 a ton for tim
othy and at $8.50 to 112 for clover. Straw sold 5 StSe to *10 a ton. Hogs sold at *6 to *6.25.
BeoL *3 to $1.50 for forequarters, and
■5.50 to *7 for hindquarters. Mutton *5 
to *6.60. Lamb *7 to *8.

gt. Lawrence Market was quiet today, with
out material change in quotations. \Vo
•note Beef. 12c to 14c: sirloin steak. 13c 
to 14c: round steak. lQe to lie. Mutton, legs 
and chops. 12c to ISc; inferior cuts,
7c to 8c. lAtnb, 7c to 9c, for front, and 12c 
to 13c for hindquarters. Veal, best 
Mnts. 12c to 13c: inferior cuts. 6p to So. Pork, 
chops and roasts, 10c. Butter, lb roils 22c 
to 25c: largo rolls. 17c to 20c; inferior. 10c to 13c. 
]gud. InlWlOc, pailsorncw.llc. Cheese. I3e to l«o. 
Bacon. 10c to 12c. Eggs, 23c to 25c. T urkeys. 
75<: to *1.90. Chickens, per pair, 40c to 50c. 
tlccse. 70c to 85c. Bucks. 55c to 70c. Potatoes, 
per hag, *1. Cabbages, per dozen. 30c to 35c. 
Apples* per barrel. *1.50 to *2.50. Turnips, per 
bush.. 88c to 40e. Garrots. 30c to 35c. lleots. 50c.

**- wow-1 HÊ.T1JWE TO SPECULATE

7 A Clive fluctuations in the Market offer 
wmorl unities to speculators to make money 
In Grain. Blocks, Bonds and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re 
ceivca by wire or mail. Correspondence 
polictled. Full information about the markets 
in our Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application.
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Ranker and Broker,
S8 Broad and 34 New Streets. New York City•kip.. 19

49 Markets by Telegraph.
New York. Feb, 23.—Cotton weak; middling 

uplands 9 916c, do. Orleans 9$c. Flour— 
l£occidla 31,000 bbls, low grades firm, others 
still ruling in buyers’ favor; sales 24,600 bbls. 
Wheat—Receipts 83.000 bush ; exports 318,000 
bush • spot !c to 3c lower; options declined le, 
later advanced lc to Uc, closing steady ; Kales 
9 056 000 bush future. 464.000 bush pot : No. 1 
liard’95lc to 96c, No. 2 Chicago 91! delivered. 
No 1 northern spring 93Jc. No. 2 red 91 *c to 
mic. delivered. No. 1 red U2!c, No. 1 white 
ftlîc No. 2 red Feb. 88*0 to 8Me. 
March 88c to__893c. May DOJc to 913c.
C,orn—Receipts 88,000 bush, firm ; exports 13L- 
ffein bush; sales 74.000 bush future. 118.000 bush 
Hno«. No. 2 4Mcdelivered. No. 2 March 472c 
ÎÎ 481c, April 48c to 4S»c. May 481c to 481c.' 
Oats—.Receipts 77,000 bush, ic to }c lower and 
heavy- Baled 105,000 bush future. 100,000 hush 
.not* No 2 35e to 35Jc ; mixed western 35c to 
STc- white do. 37c to 42c ; No. 2 Fob. aijo. 
March 34ic, May 35c. Sugar dull ; refining 4 9-Tfc to 4 ll-lfc. Bland aril "A” 51 c, cut loaf 
end crushed 6 5-16c to«*c, powdered 61316c to
6Jc, granulated 6 11-16c.

Chicago. Fob. 38.7-The speculation in wheat

German elections made very weak feeling be
fore opening, and the first sides wore at a cent 
lower than closing figures of Monday. Some 
snios of May wheat wore recorded at 
771c lowest prico yet reached an pres
ent crop for that Ain inn. Unusunlly 
large aunîSiiles were tin own on the mm-kel 
1, the decline, but the buying wasi-ne.l. After 
flie first hour May ad vain ed to 7ûàc and the 
market finally closed al 791c. Corn was weak. 
Oats ruled steady and shade higher. Pork was 
again extraordinarily active and si rung. May 
dfdivcry closed sliano higher than on Mon-

_ Lard and short ribs were «bade
Ver Lending fiitun-s closed as follows : 

Wheat—hub- aim March 731c. May 791c. I turn
Keb and M rcli 23jc. March 23Jc. May 281c. 

Perk—Feb. and March *14.95, May *45.15. 
l ard-Fen. and March »7.0f., May *7.171. 
riurii Quotations : Flour steady. No. 2 spring 
wheat 73c to 76c. No. 2 red 771c, 
h. 9 corn 331c to 354, No. 2 oats Itifc to 24c. rawk-llA. Lard-87.85. Short rib shios *7.65. 
{iff salted shnu'ders *5.80 to *6. snort 
3 Ly,r sides *<05 to *8.10. Receipts— 
S'Wmr 12.100 bris, wheat 17,600 bush, corn
100 000 bush, outs 07.000 bush, ryo 3.ü(X) bush.

43,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 17.000 
rS « wl.ûàt 63,000 bush, corn 69,000 bush, 
otits**187.000 bush, ryu 2000 bush, barley 25,000 
bush.
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DoffiiniBfl_Brewery !
R0BT DAVIES,

AYER’S PILLS.Don’t Be looivinked !The Oldest & Most Reliable
BRANDS OF

DAWES & 00.,
Brewers and Maltsters, 

LACHIKB, >
Offices—521 St. James-st., Montreal; 20 Back- 

lngliam-st., Halifax; 383 Wellington-at., Ottawa.

A YER’S eiw «W«r«MWd, «rfe »«d
MPILLS pleasant to take,prompt In 
their action, and Invaluable for the-relief 
and cure of Headache and Constipation. 
••For several months I suffered from 
Headache, without being able to remove 
the trouble by medical treatment. I 
Anally began taking Ayer's Pilla, deter
mined to give them a fair trial. They 
benefited me very much, and speedily 
effected a complete cure.—Mrs. Mary 
Guymond, Flint Village, FaU Hiver, Mass. 

A YER’S cured me of Dyspepsia after 
MPILLS I had given up all hope of 
being well again. I wee alck tor a m 
her of yearn with this cemplainvaulftrtng 
also from Headache, Dizziness,-Loss of 
Appetite, Indigestion, and Debility, and 
waa unable to work. Ayer's Pills were 
recommended to me. I took them.mnd, 
la one month, was completely cured.— 
Boland L. Larkin, Harlem, N. Y.

A YER’S sre • sura cure for Liver 
/\PILL9 Complaint. For months I 
suffered from this disorder, and was, tor a 
long time, under medical treatment for it, 
but grew worse continually. Nothing 
seemed to help me until I finally began 
taking Ayer’s Pills. Alter wing tour 
boxes of this medicine, my health waa 
restored.—E. L. Fulton, Hanover, N- H.

A YER’S act directly on the digestive 
MPILLS organs, promoting a health
ful action, Imparting strength, and eradi
cating disease. These Pills contain no 
mercury, or other dangerous drug. *»For 
the past two years I was troubled, con
stantly,; with pain in the ride and back. 
Sly stomach was also in a disordered con
dition., After taking many remedies, 
without relief, I tried Ayer’s Pills, by the 
use of which, for only a few weeks, I was 
cured.—T. T. Sampson, Winona, Minn. 

AYER’S are far superior, as a cathar- 
MPILLS tie, to any that are furnished 
by the pharmacopoeia.—Geo. P. Spencer, 
M, D., Unity, N. H. •*! have taken 
Ayer’s Pilla to* twenty years, and am sat
isfied that, had it not been for them, I 

t should not now be alive. By their use I 
have been enabled to avoid the billons 
diseases peculiar to this climate.—M. 
Johnson, Montery, Mexico.

A YER’S have been used In my family 
P^PILLS for over thirty years. We 
find them an excellent medicine in fevers, 
eruptive diseases, and ail bilious troubles, 
and seldom call a physician. They am 
almost the only pilla used in our neighbor
hood, and never fall to give perfect 
satisfaction.—Redmond C. Comly, Bow 
Landing, W. Feliciana Parish, La.

• P. Q.i

SEE, SEE, SEE.
Don’t be fooled byChtcago Blow-CIGARS llrewor nnd Maltster,

REV. SAM VON ES. m QUEENST. EAST, TORONTO.

LEAR’S
(iasFiMmporiii

Photos u

Gardiner's Photo Studio,
___________ 338 YOMCE ST.____________

24J

IN THE MARKET. Celebrated lor the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

in Bottle.
which are noted lor purity 
and line flavor.

A tine stock on hand for the 
Holidays, Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, ami see that it 
lias my label on it.____________

t

MacLre o’ Hip. 
ElJadrs,

Cable,
and Mungo.

AT K. LANE’S, 147 YON6E-ST.
!

15 & 17 Klchmond-st. West,
FOB THE

IIBest Cabinet Photo, la the rlty, elegant 
__________ finish, s*.e> per <l»xen. &Y

BEACON LIGHT
Flret Prize awarded at the American Instl-

KgM- a suunafn
other competitors a long way behind. Come 
direct to _________ __ .

R. H. LEAR,

ROBT. J. GROVE - . Manager

PERKINS, Canadian Harness Co„
Wholesale Manufacturers Sc Importers,

104 Front-street, onposite Hay- 
market, Tordjito.

It will pay you to call and so# our full line of 
Light Driving Harness, Butchers’, Grooery and 
Team. Also Blankets. Oil Covers, Whips, eta 

11 hand-made. Best of stock used. EVERY 
SET GUARANTEED. We can save you *5 to 
*10 per set, ; 246

PJIOTOGRAPHKR.
263 Yonge st. dust 6 doors north of Wilton-avo.) 
Having miuto extensive alteratlona am ready 

now to do a larger business than ever.

1310

NOTICE216and buy the BEACON LIGHT.It Is to the Interest of smokers 
to have only tin above mentioned 
brands. Manufactured by I$1.00 PER DOZEN

Cabinet Phstoa for the Holidays.
MICKIETHWAITE’S, 40 JAHVIS-ST.

To Builders and Architects

1
L

S. EE ! ES, A
Qkg-The Eagle Steam Washer [o• i

AYER’S PILLS.Just what la needed to complete every
50 to 64 Pcarl-SL, Toronto, 

Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates, 
Tiles, etc ,of newest, cheapest and 
best designs.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO. Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass, fiold.by all Drnfftala.oz
a >9 t—Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, N.Y., says he 

ha« Iwen^ using Dr. Thomas’ Eclecfcric Oil for 
rheumatism; ne had such 
not do anything, but one bottle hns, 
own expression, “cured him up.” He thinks 
it is the best tiling in the market.

A German painter named Geitzenuner, living 
in New York, tried to murder his wife on 
Monday night and then jumped out of a fifth- 
story window, killing himself.

There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind has given such satisfac
tion.

The Philadelphia market is glutted with an
thracite coal, utid orders for large amounts of 
it are being countermanded.

—It is n good rule to accept only such medi
cines as are known to t>e worthy of confidence. 
It has-been the BxperieiiW of thousands that 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is the beat medicine 
ever used for throat and lung diseases. d

Three new cases of smallpox are reported In 
New York.

—Hollowav’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
remove all kinds of corns and war:», and only 
costs the small sum of twenty-five cents.

The report of the Irish laond Commission 
recommends tho revision of iudioi&l rents every 
five years and tho extension ot the Ashbourne 
Act by advaqcihg the whole amounts to ten
ants desinms of'qicquiijlig tlieir holding

—To ladies. The great beautitier foe the 
complexion : One of West’s sugar-coated 
Liver Fills taken nightly. 30 pills 25c. All 
druggists. ed

posts in the Now Hebrides will 
The French Government is rank*

ELIAS ROGERS & GOZUi 24ba lame back he could 
to use bis Patent -Hew Di nntB" Check i ooks. >%The newest and best yet introduced. New 

patent, covers. Send for samples and prices to 
SlOItTON & POWLEY. 3 and 5 Adelaide-sL E.

N.H.—Wo beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachments for hold
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties in- 
fringing on this will bo proceeded against.

i
O “JUNE OF LIFE”OCARRIAGE WORKS, > ASTHMA CURB.z

14 & 16 AUCE-STBEBT. «Mr. Peart: ■ .■___
Dear Sir,—Tho Eagle Steam Washer yon 

sent On trial has given entire satisfaction. I 
have tried a great many washing machines 
both hand and steam. and find this the best I 
have ever used. (Signed.) Wj. Scott. Star 
Laundry, 31 York-strèot, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AN» MANGLES

246 TESTIMONIALS.
The proprietor of “June of Life” was cured 

of Asthma 10 years ago, after suffering over 20
years from it. ___ „T

Mk. John Sbnnott, of Toronto, writes : “I 
suffered from Asthma when a child, and for 
nine years, taking many medicines without re
lief, till I got two bottles ‘June of Life,’ which 
cured me completely, and I can recommend it
to other sufferers from Asthma.___ ____ _

(Signed! JOHN SENNOTT.” 
Mr. Robinson, of 21 Arthur-streot, Toronto, 

writes : “I take great pleasure in recommend
ing your 'June of Life’ to parties suffering from 
Asthma. I was a great sufferer frbm it for 
eight years, and tried every kind of Remedy I 
heard of. as well as a great many doctors, with
out relief. I was unable to lie in bed fora 
week at a time, and was seldom free from suf
fering till I took your ‘Jnne of Life.’ about six 
years ago. Since then I have been a different 
man, never losing any rest or suffering any in
convenience from it since, and I think any one 
i?ivmgr it a fair trial cannot fail to receive bene-

Truly yours,
Thomas robinson.
21 Arthur-street, Toronto.

Price 50c and $1 per bottle.

J. FRASER BRYCE, J. P. SULLIVAN
*i.«itoicrai»h1c Art tiliidlo.

107 RING NTRICUT WEST.
MANUFACTURKR OF 

Light and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open 
Buggies, Gladstones, Surreys and a largo as
sortment of Business Wagons, Light and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers. All 
work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

Of our own msmifacture always in stock 
Write for Illustrated Catalogua

x fit O’l
I

Portrait, to Oh, Water Colon. Crayon. If 
-lan Ink. eta Life-elite photographe made 
dlreclfrom life sepeoialtir. PoUitag la eoaai 
Uiemla Uie lioniloloa.

P » K.
8T Cliurch-strcct, Toronto.

Good Agents wanted in every County. (*94

46 QUALITY It OUR MOTTO.BAMS & EEÏAK1ASI BAM
BESTQUALITY COAL & T00D-L0IÏST FBICES.

OBS: ^
40» pagMtmt . ...
558 dufseiwtrect west

Our Goods are Mild, Sugar Cured and Will 
Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.
James Park A Soil,

SL Lawrence Market and 161 iding-sL West,^

We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 
Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not aslc you to take onr word, but 
give us a trial and be convinced that we give 
the best in the city.

80 King-street west. 
765 Yongc-strect.ts use.

Offices and Yard s Cor. Esplanaie’and Princess streets. *■ ,

t: S:KœVSSL353r.K$l»***l
Queen Lily Livery ft Boarainü Stables (Signed)

46
Do.
Do.

159 and 161 Qucon-stroot west. 
TlIKXBSUMa 8.HITII. PROritlKTOR.

First-class livery rigs, double and single, 
always ready. First-class accommodation for 
gentlemen hoarding horses at reasonable rates. 

Telephone No. 353.______________ ^

Semi-Centennial Milk Co.The French
hf reduced. ' . JHH ■■ .
ing arrnngemenU for tho withdrawal of Luo 
garrisons there.

-t —A dilapidated physique may be built up 
and fortified against disease by that incompar
able promoter of digestion and fertilizer of the 
blood, Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery and Dy»i*ei»tio Cure. It counteracts 
biliousness and kidney complainte, overcomes 
bodily ailment# special with the feebler sex, 
causes the bowels to act like clockwork, and is 
a safeguard against malaria and rheumatism.

Sir Thomas Esmonde will be removed from 
the office of High Sheriff- of Waterford for hi» 
share in the Nationalist demonstrations.

—Why wlil you suffer wrth a bad cold when 
a few doses of West’s Cough Syriip will 
you? Invaluable for all throat and 
troubles. Consumptive* tiy it. Small 
3ÜC., large bottles *L All drugeiats.

Justin McCarthy is socken of as leader of 
the Irish party <1 urina- Mr. Parnell's absence.

Henry M. Stanley has arrived at Zanzibar.
—West’s Cough Syrup sto|« tickling in the 

throat, stops that hacltmj cough, fthd gives 
perfect relief ; it is certainly worth a trial 
All druggists._____  ______ ___________ ed

. 246

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.filfi YfvNtiF, ST.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

t

Watches, C asks, Jernlry, [fTho Provincial Bel.flcl.lV3 Agonoy
Del cell vo work of all kinds promptly attend 

rd to; 17 y oars' çxperionw Toronto 1'olico force. 
A11 correspondence confidential. ctl

JOHN It KID. cx-DotecU vo Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church street. Toronlo (Room 6).

Oor Coffee tradeDiamonds. Cutlery, 
silverware.

AT f/*e only 28c. Remedy that i* positively 
guaranteed to cure Catarrh.

URES a Cold In the Head in 12 hours. 
URES ordinary Catarrh in a few days. 
URES Chronic Catarrh in a few weeks.

TESTIMONIAL EXTRACTS.
A. R. Fawcett, Pub., Fleshenon—“ The most 

vonderful and effective remedy éver introduced ; 
ured in six applications.” . _ . ,
Alex. McMurchie. Inn. Agent, Bame—“Tried 

hree preparations but Was finally cured with' a 
Jc. box of C. C. Ç."

W. Martin, Button West—“ So much improved, 
xpect another will cure me.”
Miss Broyers, Alliston—“ Invaluable for a Cold 

n the Head, it cured me in 12 hours.’’
J. Rogers, Clerk Div. Court, Beeton—“Paid a 

arge sum to a Specialist on Catarrh, but got no 
-eneflt until I used your remedy." ^
Jas. Belpy, Tollgate, Holland Landing-" Cured 

liter trying several physicians.”
be on tour guard.

Don’t allow a Cold in the Head to slowly and 
can bo cured

wm. mxosr s,
63 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

N**xt door to (jrandX 
Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of tho sea

son, at bottom prices. 624

iC Is rapidly Increasing. And 
why? Simply because our CeflTe# 
Is rcal^ gooÿ^the prices IW-.

Nice Coffee SSe.| Finest at»5e. 
and 40c. TKY THEM.

240

C3.za»*e.x». RUSSELLSTo all who are suffering from the error* and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood. See., I will send a recipe 
that will cure you. F1U515 OF CHARGE. This 
great remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South Aincrica. Send a Eclf-ncldre 
velopc to flic IIkv. Josli’U T. Lxmax, Sun on 
1) New York City.

cure
lung wm9 KING ST. WEST,ed

Just received from Germany, a large assort
ment of!, i fluid, full size Violins and Bows—150 
different styles—which wear© selling at a great 
reduction.

Call and see them.

Y^ATCHKB

a “How is it you 
M keep your ap- 
Mf point ments so 
F regularly T 
K ‘Manager —
■ “This watch
■ regulates all I
■ do, and I am 
T very <»reful

where I have 
it repaired and 

, regulated. No 
person h os ever 
repaired it but 

Trowern. and his system is the most thorough 
and accurate. He employs no apprentiecs.only 
first class nrtiznns, and his charges are very 

... If a watch is worn out he will take it in 
exchange for one of his good timepieces. E.M. 
TROWERN, jewelry manufacturer, watch and 
diamond dealer, 171 Yongo-strcet, next door to 
the Imperial Bank.

Poffv mimom,proper-
aired. 1 ./216

OAKVILLE DAIRY, BUT LAND’S
proper size an«l vigor. Vartlvti’a-s, M'-di.’.i! T- stimony,
*c. «nt sealcii free. KuiiC U&U. CO . Buffalo. N. T.

F5c. MUSIC STORE,
37 KING-ST. WEST.

4811 YONG15 fSTRKLT. 1 I
Gtiaraiitotal I’uro Farmcr’a ililk supplied re- 

tail at lovvesL markel. rales. 246 surely run into Catarrh when you 
.or 25c. Sold by all Dealbbs.-* FâCEï». SOLE, ^ ^ I have ploasxiro in^informlng my frieoda Mid the pubUethÿ I have movaj toto KeW^aari

Use the lavgcsL sioek of furniture to choose from, but buyers will find it well [elected, W 
assorted, and prices right. Repairing and Upholstering promptly attended ta

VISIT
ROSENBAUM’S

BA2AAR,

T. EDMANSON & CO.,
Tlmtl+'ord. Ont.iBMghik’Jiiiml Troi»ri«*Lor. Self 4*rrr

I CUBE FITS !Pine Grove Dairy, 9
low.FOR MARCH.

RECEIVED BY

Tlifl Toronto News Company

When I eey cure I do uot 
time and then have them 
cure. I hsve ui«de the dleeeea of FITS, 
1NO SICKNESS a life-long «tndy. I

merely to stop them for • 
wkbIii. I mean a radical 

rF^LL-
8 AND 81 SHLTEK-STKEET.A. G. IIANN, TKOPBIETOR.

72 AGNES-ST., TORONTO 
Wholesale and retnil dealer in Pure Country 

Milk. »— _ 246

48m return again. I mean a 
of FITS, EPILEPSY or

__* study, i warrant my re
to cure the worst caeea. Beceeee others li-ve felled le no 
reason for not now recelviaf a care. Send at once lor a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ot my infallible remedy. Give 
Kxprose and Poet Office. It coats you nothlnr for a trial, 
end I will care you. Address DB.Branch Office, 3ïYonïe St., Toronto.

159 King-st. east, St. Lawrence Hall.
Where yon can sec 25.000 different articles In 

Fancy Goods. School Supplies, Musical Instru
ments, House Furnishings, Cutlery, Silver- 
Plated Wore. Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Watches. Jewelry. Stationery, Games, Toys, 
and Wooden Ware.______

CITY DEPOT

STANDARD TIN WORKS.
Who is the Baker Having sold out my Jewelry 

Business of 16 A|VEt,X-8TltEET 
WEST, Customers will kindly call 
at once and get their Watches, 
Jewelry, etc., left for repair, to

O- ro
149 king-st. East.

In Toronto that has made many a score of 
Loaves for Her Imperial Majesty the Empress 
of Austria?eut cm* STOOKWELL'S DTE WURKS, TINWARE !TINWARE !024

89 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.ANKERS, 122 York-street Having removed to my new premises, BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER . 
NADE (R. Hay ft Co.’s Factory) I can now furnish the trade at lowest market rates. 

Please call and inspect my stock. Temporary entrance, Beplauade-street,
Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. S. can be consulted from lUtol2,3to$. 7toThe Best House in the City for 

Job Work.
DyeingfRnd Cleaning in all Its 

Branches.
Goods called for and delivered to any part of

the cit y. 246

First consignment of WHITNEY’S just to 
hand. New styles, elegant designs, prices 
very low.

46 3mJAMES ^ FINN, Bay.9 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con- 
fldentlally. Pamphlets tree. The Dr.'s office is 
arranged that persons consulting him are un
observed. Entrance to office through drug

246

PLUMBED, MSFITTEB.nC.,I. A. WHATM0UGH «ILL’S, IN THE MARKET EAST END DRY COODS STORE,
' ' IS8 IS atBlnaiBBST BAST*

store. 181 King-street west, Toronto.z-9
246 All work personally superintended. 642

r»fll qilKEN STREET WEST.
126 KING-ST. EAST. FOR CHEAP

China, Crockery, Cutlery,
Lamps anil Glassware. CONSUMPTION.Winter ClothingBread & Pastry. SîHârtSrëH'at-.”TORONTO STONE COMPANY, 6 Medium Chimneys 25c.

4 Large Chimneys 25c.
Hand Lamps 15c.

4 Pieces Toilet Sets 93c.
100 Pieces Combinatioi^g^p^oO. 

Goods delivered at

A GREAT SACRIFICE IMiners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cnt Stone,
Flnggidff, Steps and Landings. Estimates fur
nished on application. Office and Mills, Es
planade-street, between Scott and Church- 
8trccts. Quarries, Pelee Island, Ont.

MACDONALD’S Branch Office. 37 Yonjre St., TorontoTry the New Flour and Fe d Store.
Best grades in the Market.

^ (Quality and weight guaranteed.
Lowest price in Toronto at

tgæs&sÿs&gçs&ic;-atwsrs> Clearin 
goods, soRUSSILL’S.Is the place to procure the Latest styles. 

Fit and finish guaranteed.246
JL F. UAKKlAliTUA A SOAf

Successors to Foley * Wilks, in
Reform ludertaking Establish

ment
Ml Tonge^treet, Toronto. 

_____________________Telephone No. 117ft

246 MBUKLWN, SKAEDdd A CU„ 246y ?»246IN THE MARKET.Toronto Flou1 & Feel Sto e
1&Î QUEEN-ST. WEST.

A. MACDONALD, Late of T. Woodhonse. I158 1-8 qneen-st. East, Toronto.General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers.

, ^9 KlXti-STKKET EAST, TORONTO.
Loans Negotiated GAS FIXTURES355 longe-st, opp. Elm-rt.246

nffîŒHopu for tta Afflicted.Notes Discounted.CARRIAGES. FASHION, FIT, FINISHAKhAilK BILLIARD UUUMS w411Fancy Globes and Fairy Lamps. 
Largest and Finest Assor^ 

ment In the Dominion.
rJ. YOTJUCJ, the Throat, lup ar Saaal Orsaaa la

-Tradesmen, Gentlemen,
Millionaires, All

bring their carriages to 
K.D33BK. tr B LiDBK.,

Carriage Builder, Soho-st. 64

GARDENER,Finest In Canada! Fourteen tables! Well 
heated.and lighted! Everything first-class!

L !.. HOHM1V. Proprietor.

THE LEADIM3 UNDERTAKER
347 ronge Street,

TELEPHONE 67k

BUTCHER’S ANTISEPTIC INHALER,210 I
30 VICTORIA ST.,

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
Ensures to Ids Patrons Fashion, 
Vit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced._______________

KEITH &FITZSIMOHS
containing wonderful Testimonials, to

ANTISEPTIC INHALER COMPANY, 4 KIN -STREET EAST, TORONTO.

402
1*

MACUUiMAliU BKUti.,DAVIDSON & KELLlY, Showrooms. 109 King-st. West. phlet,Carpciilcrs,C^ibiiip(milkers and Uplaol- 
Hlcrcrs.

Furniture repairing and upholstering in all 
its branches. Carpets made and laid. Jobbing 
carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed.

3 ELM-STREET. TORONTO.

Carpenters anil Builders,
SCS11ER130ÜRNE STREET. " V. P HUMPHREY, A>.

LADIES\ SEE OTTR246

NEW CLOTHING STORE CITY UNDERTAKE*, >

TORONTO,
i and repairs promptly attended 

; 246
Alterations 

to. Estimates given. 309 YONGE-ST., PARLOR FURNITUREMIMSS* CROCKER’S NEW BLOCK. Telephone 1414.
246Open Day and Night.TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.

ys’ Suits from $1.75,
Men’s Saits from $5 OO,

Men’s Pants from $1.50,
During tho month of February mails close 

and are due as follows: GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.S500.00 BEFORE PUBCHASING ELSEWHERE.
This branch of onr business receives onr Special Attention and 

Personal Supervision. We are confident we can please you, nnd the 
value we give is Indisputable.Erin mi.Due. 

a.m. p.m. 
8.20 10.15 
8.50 10.00 

12.50 7.20
10.30 8.10
11.00 8.30
12.40 9.30

Closb. 
ft.ni. p.ra. 
6.00 Ü.45 

6.15

iD. PIKE, Mmufactuber
OP

Tents, Awnings and Flags.REWARD! ATO. T. R., East...;
mh^v.
l’a s SOUTHCOMBE’S,7.IK1

6.:» 3.IK) 
«.:«) 4.20 
li.00 3.45 
0.00 3.:i0 
7.00 3.15

241624TESTS TO REST.
157 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO. BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Kppe baa provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctor’s bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built Up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies anvfloetiog 
around ns ready to attack wherever tflore is a 
weak point. We may escape many a 
shaft by keeping onrselves well fortified with 
pure bloodand^a properly nourished frame."—

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

epatklc Chemist*,
IfOllfitfUj V-ngUniL

\ A/S wm pay the above Seward tor any 
VV ease of Dyspepsia, hirer Complaint, R. POTTER & CO.

COB. QUEEN AND PORTLAND STREETS. '

Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher.
62G QUEpr STREET WESTf

3rd Door West of MnUr-etreet. 624

9.20 5.3J
a.m. p.m.

2.00
a.m. *|7UpholstBringa Specialty

Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new in the latest style. All kinds ot 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent lor and delivered to all parts oftbe

W. D. FELKIN,

f(i.00 we cannot Core with WZSST’8 LIVES 
FILLS, When the Directions ate strictly

8.40 4.40
10.30 >7.20<3; W. R................ jtm y».

а. m. p.m.
б. 00 9J0 {

11.30

TOBOGGANS 1
stab, Comet and Indian^ at

■■49 KINC-ST. WEST.

CHARLES HOLSTo.m. p.m.
2.00

10.30 4.40
8.30 4.40

80 Pm», 35 Cents; 6 Boxes 81X30. Bold 
by an Druggist*.________________8.40

Ü.S. N.T...:.
X{ 7.20V. a Western States... 6.00 9.30

Id. 16,17,13.
21Timoilor "dosing English mails. 10 p. 
February 8, 9; IS, 23. and 9 p.m. on all

liSters for passengers on Incoming, orom 
going Canadian steamers should be speciall 
handed to at the Inquiry wicket

hag removed from 160 Adelalde-st. west and 
oSqcd out in the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glad to see his old patrons. 
Gentlemen having their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly .promptly and 
at lowest prices. Gents' clothes cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

■
S':'BLIZZARD,

:m. on 
other

311 YONCB ST., (Opposite 
Agnes Street.) QUA & CO.’S -JameeE»EaA.e«.. m

i462
a
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THB a*»**™ WORLD: THURSDAY ‘MORNING. FEBRUARY 2t. 188V,^

" T,!E1TS IT IS OUT great rïbbI iarehoose
nassat, Florida,_______  an» it is

~tsss^; GOOD! BtsatigSiEKr™1
AND ALL WINTER RE80R1T. » V4 V V V ■{r=JC«ia«SS£

‘■MSS&a»*- -
Rubber Gloves, Rubber Baths, Crude GuttaPeroba,

RRnto,%™tSMkXR”b^/o>"u5e^fA^^
•1 •tszttsiïesXVSfê^***’ »“•

, Rubber, Cottoffand Linen Fire Hose.

A
p;t u rj

-A !avctiok gales
T.E<iA7,tiAnnG _______ —b

_ aUle-stroet east, Toronto. 144 
"I 1>. VEltRY—Barrister. aollofior.
A . feoolety and prirate h^iU tor invest

ment. Lowest rates. Star Lite o floes. 3* Web 
lington street east, Toronto.__________________55

çymz. *usimsuflssa
Money to Joan on real estate.
Alexander Cameron, Alfred B. Cameron. 
4 lANKfllrt 6c CAtfNtFF, BarrUtitere, aoUio- 
* j tors, otc.. 86 Toronto street, Toronto. J. 
Fostkh CAitNiKF, Hunky T. Cawwirr.

- wiHtmu j iri> Auva*n££gi—

. MA-^r. .
•"? B"titiiu^».wlü‘,peclel

W. J. Gilmorb’b Greatest, and Meet Popular

IMPORTANT

Auction Sale!
,XnA

ings,
I•to.—

' hübb:■Spectacle.
•the devil's auction.*

”'Î2SM*«IB“S5SM'5S"'
Kent week E. A. MoP"—Comedy Cu,. _

i

■n *a
txuuc:A. F. WEBSTER,OF FIRST-CLASS

streets.

THE ELECTION NIMBER Elites*Il TOWGB-8T., and 4 UPEKX-6T., Parhdnle.
Mill

Erasiholi FurniturefcettoN & insurance 
OF CANADA 

win be held In the Company's °«ee 
Library Building) In Toronto, at Uoclook noon 
on Wednesday, the 9th Maro^

L-À or IndlCity Passenger & Ticket OfficesCO. A. OWILUVAN—Baxrtator^SoHoUor. 

"l^DWAbb MEEK—Barrister, Solicitor, eta.

r ten. etc. Money to lend. 18 King-street

BOILER INSP D. t arbei
F Rome, ]

•nits of ti 
effect» to I 

1 The low o 
M terrible.

Notary, etc.

OF THEWALKER
Heads tie Poll! 1

ER, Secy.

UIniM*ij iT*“HpV,~"‘W.
Our Week of Feb>il.

Matinees Wednesday and Tele-

The German Dialect Com
edian,

15, CHA& A. GARDNER.
**» «kabl'thïT^k5ler.* your

Entirely New Music, Songs 
and Dances.

Banin now on sale.

Next. wéek“Passion «gall

AT The Toronto Rubber Company of Canada,
JE*.JnS£?SSSLiL^raSii1

W. Uàikierow. Ill John Carson.
iManager.

ces—28 King-street west, Toronto
ns^ixsito

Warehouse and Om454È31TG BASTPopular
Price».

killed in tii 
jardo, situi 

!* of the inhi 
when the « 
and greats 
300 of the i

With» Double-paye Cartoon, 24G'G. •it^S^tspn-SS Allan Line of Steamships. 
Pullmah’s Palace Car. Co.

COR. KINO <fc YONGE STS.
AND

«

“HEADQUARTERS’
phone. 

No. 80

and hare

Admis
sion, THE TRMPH,

And Another Cartoon,

!. P, ElijM

UGH MACMAHON. Q.C, Barrister, etc.. 
It King-street west. 1»

ALL. DEWAhT a 
tore, attorneys, 

g-street east, Tsroato.
"w A. MACDONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 
el, etc. «6 King-street east. Private funds
to loan. __________________________________ _
"1 N. BLAKE, Barrister. American Kxprces 
#p, Company's buildings, 64 Yonge street, 
Toronto. ____________ ;_____________________ _1__

1 BY

"EsSïmS"1,
^o!ŒK.D'5Miphn83:fe'
Friend Harvlo missed the voters,

Macdonald's in a hole.__
B A ml*W A l’kK lt°heads  ̂th™ool’l.

wr^,c^oT8hou,>
CForTWALKErt heads Iho polL

gs£33Es«SE£gSgS55 wSSSEwl everything noces- 
2SSa HOUSEHOLD at

k CO., barrister», eollcl 
notaries, etc., 30 and 38 C. L."STEVENS & 00., TheAND

3$Ct&
Reserv'd

Seats
M&15C

Italy vieil 
and wide.20 York Street. FORreserved. c/5 mAuctioneers and Valuators. It was so 
but no on 
concerning 
shocks she 
on the mo 
Three rmi 
with food 
diers has i

Through tickets at Lowest Kates to all 
tints in Canada, the United bt&tes and 
urope. jk
Speed. Safety. ' Civility.

eu American and Canadian Overshoes and Ruiffiers.
GERMAN FELT SLIPPERS, ^

1ST YONGE-STREET.esrFcnS
si reel. Toron tou 

J. K. Knot Q.G.
Wm. Davidson.

i*s: andSt. George, t

P. J. SLATTER, x PRINTED IPT COLORS.from 96500 to 940,000. 
orties and good value.

Wm. Macdonald, 
John A. Paterson. 1We have been instructed to sell, without 

reserve, at the above adÜre*» by à-gentleman 
leaving the city,

City Passenger Agent.
And the Largest Stock ofg, J. CBimH 4€4| T aWRËNCE 8c MILUGAN, Barristers, 

|j Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. Building 
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-street,Toronto. 

T AWRKNOK H. BALDWIN, barrister, 
|j solicitor, notary, conveyancer, etc.: money 
toloan. Manning Arcade, a King-street west
Toronto. ___________________________________.
TkScBRlDE 8t ARMSTRONG, Barristers and 
AI solicitors, 16 Victoria-streot. A. B. Mc
Bride. Richard Arbiutrono.____________ _
U MONEY TO LOAN In aums of 950,000 and 
jVi. upwards at 4 per Vent. Maclaren. 
Macdonald, Mrrritt 8s Shrplkt, 28 and 30
Torontostreet. Toronto. ______________
• KÂÏÏ, READ & KNIGHT, banisters,

Lrtiras: jtSeaes 1
v.kniqiit._________________________________iti!
TVlIll.lON. ALLAN & BAIRD, barristers 

solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto imd 
Georgetown. Oflcos: 86 Ktngstreeteaet, To
ronto, and Creel man's Block, Georgetown. 
Muncy to loan. W. T. Allan. J. Shilton. J.
ILikd._________ __ _________________________
fllllOMAS CASWELL-Barrister, Solicitor. 
|_ Ciiuveyancor, Notary Publlc.etc. 60 Ling-

si root east. Toronto. ______________________
I VlrnXmrEW.OItKELMAX, hamstor.so 

>Y liciter, notary public, eto, 17 York 
chambers. Toronto street. Toronto. ___________

I
II W

WHITE STAR LINEHKlsrMmetEMh 8There I» a Perfect Scramble 
Among the People to 

Get a Copy. m BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS m NlCM f
ing and reROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.Friday, Feb. 25. CO

■
1Syaesaiir Attractive—TVs Anerueea »*d SPECIAL NOTICE. j , lunch dam

| less of th
severity c 
injured at 

$ King Che 
remain in

1
- Ç-

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYIn accordance with the new”™1V”2y?2,c1tv* 
steamers of this line will sail on U fcl^NESDAlS 
(not Thursdays) calling at Queenstown each 
way.

This arra
AttUtio L „
March from New York.

Price 10 Cents.METROPOLITAN STREET RAILWAY

TOBOGGAN SLIDE,
Walker’s Weakly Payment Store, • •

The complete furnishings of a 
seven-roomed house, con
sisting In part 
Walnut, Black Haircloth 
Parlor Suite, <51!t Frame 
Mirror, Tapestry Carpets, 
Pictures, Hanging Lamp, 
Curtains, -Blinds, etc.

I
•angement will tnko effect with the 
2d March from I iverpool, and Mhnwl «rEF.V8Tnr.BT WEST.

Paiis, 
earthqna] 
Cannes, I 
dsy's di: 
jured ^19

at Obi

1Trade supplied by Toronto 
News Company, Toronto.

Send $2 for one year’s subscription to Grip 
and get a valuable,premium, and $1 will pay 
for six months. Address

Grip Printing & Pub* Co.
Toronto, Ont.

144. 146, 14S KING-STREET EAST.

^dlti0n-^.v', sleighs leave C.P.R- crossing, S^k a? ti'.em and make reasonable offer for

Tomgnto^lJa»d eve^hA

Telephone 965.---------- —

£27 Oniario: roughoasl, seven 
summer kitchen._____________

T. W. JONES,t .

JOHN MILNE & CO.
FOR

BABY CARRIAGES 1
POLISHED BRASS LIBRARY LAMPS,

HOESEFURNISHING SPECIALTIES.

General Canadian Agent,

36 "srowroBii IT.

i General Ocean Ticket Agency Savona tv 
injuring 1 
are bivoui

1 . Tim •*
Also one Black Walnut Side

board, 10-foot Extension 
Table,Silverware and China- 
ware, High Art Parlor Stove, 
Black Walnut and Stained 
Bedroom Furniture, Toilet 
Sets, Woven Wire Springs. 
Mattrasses, Pillows. Bliiuk 
ets, Uuilts and all Bedding, 
etc., all of which will be sold 
without reserve.

SEE HERE.ipsglfSIgi!

WAMTED_AT ONDE 1
hand spinners.

223 WÀ
jÀttVlti; nine rooms, brick, semi dc-

j[ \y£i inched. 32 foci front. __
Vd^2l72Sllellevue place; brick.

£ npin the 
I States Sid 

I by snd J 
minutes, ij 
Feb. 33 iJ 
recent eel

M. 0. MURDOCH & CO.
__________  raSS,*!g '■ Vl-hl Te.enbm.-88K

é^Tseï 1<^ westTbrivk. Ion rooms, Icun,-
SSI hold, part taken m trade,________ ___

lT^tîma; roughcast, semi-dutacliod, six
14; rooms.________------------------------- . ,

—j^YSG WKST: brick store and nine
1 dwelling room?, icn-eiipah------- ---------

-. few LOTS on Balmy Beach tor sub-
urban residences.-^_________ i------------ -------

tViW> 'sl Kiot-- west: brick, teo rooms lense- 
29s bold, lands Uikc.i lor paru HOB-.RT 
Beaty jc co„ Baukcro. Brokers. 61 Klui. ^«t.

.six rooms. :IT H you miss It. you will regret it. Miss what 
Why tlie election number of .T THE HOUSE FURNISHING DEPOT,GO Yonge-street, Toronto.d XNTAltiÔ VETKI11NAUY COIJjKGK; 

1 f Horse Infirmary, Tompornnoe street 
principal or Mbistante in attendance day or 
niirht, a

/

YONOE-STREÈT, gnd <!oor below Queen, yj dilation
velocity

We are now offering the Lowest Possible 
Rates to or from

England.
Scotland,

Ireland,
Wales,

and all continental points. Cor- 
respoudence promptly uiiswcrcu# 

Lowest Bates Cnaranteed.
Call before booking._______ ___

169Note the Address»
noTKM Ann ubstaukast* 

rniwiffTw n*TEL.___

Cor. Spadloa-avennc and Adolaldo-etreeL 
Tonus 91-00 per day.

Reduced Rates to regular Booiriers.
Proprloto

The Hotel has la:en thoroughly renovated, 
and Visitors will find excellent accommodation 
here, c 'low to cars.
^JI I U MOTF.L.

France, . Rome, 
continue 
deaths rej 

about 2001

were notid 
of Mount] 
Obeervatcl 
Btmmen m 
further di]

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.Germany.
Italy,

545 V

%

Steady week -end top wagie all the year

AND

A W MORRIS À BRO., Proprietors,
" 123«6 '

SALE AT il O’CLOCK.
TERMS CASH.

Bam. Mr W. r. Bewlnnd, C.B., E-C.M.C1., PrcsldenL
K83SS3ta.Jr2r~
W. H. BcaMy.Ese.
Edward Booper, Esq. Y _J. Herbert Mason, Esq,

Switzerland,
Mon. Wm. McMaster,C. Bkxwkr,

not»
Non-ferfelt- 

able after 1
Ineom.

after « 
A Home

ri.V.I WTf/ll.________________
■"T^tnGÎrÂMOL'NT uï" private hinds to

--r t?z ts ‘s#LRe»”d5 lAveterdmn^.

Â125iï?mWûiMS?rgr^av Genera 1 oonvpyoucîng done. DksT &

T15SSS52?13?I^E^
Son, 25 Toronlo-strcct._________________ ——
"É SOWDEN & CO.. Real toUde, tiro. I Jf«'and
E> Accident Insurance Agents and Mono) 

Hrokers. Immediate attention given to bust
» A.lXfle stro-t Hast. Toronto.________

VNOT LINS JONES & CO.. R.-Iil Kslnte. Loan 
C/°and rtiianelal Brokers. Ksta to» «"“W™}-

atga&rgwatgg-g 
Ci3B25S7S2M.'55ae
w. Hop». 14 Adelaide-stlnet. oast.____________;

yearn, 
testable 

years.
Company. Solid Progress.

C. L. STEVENS «6 CO.,
UlfTlOMEEES.

Men. Jaa. Yenns. Esq. 
M. F. *yan.

1BkflOVdfc
^Dentoon, Cockhurtt and 
went to -the front yesterday 

»y a large «pajoçity._____ ___

“PTgaegaggas

...............

A fine donble-page Cartoon, by 
gough. showing result of Dominion Elections,

PRINTED IN COLORS,
K^l Mrioc°?^,^?orln,t«t

and gel the Election. Midsummer and Chnst- 
mas Numbers and your choice °t,.eiy,e.rA"!^" 
nlllcent premium plate of 
(Conservative or Reform). w!S®“ÎX”?,wîJÎ 
charge. Como along now._ We ate ready for 
a large Increase In our subscription list. 

Address

VINCENT T. HKRO. PltOl*.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquor» and Cigars 

«16 Yonge street. Toronto.

1-ntcsl in. Hilliard and Pool Tables.

u. ■W. H. Gibbs, Esq.
A. Mrl- Howard, Esq. 
A. Ik Edgar. Esq.
W. A Lee. Esq.

Vv Small- 
and were elect Brandlrunk&aiiway *6eP IM3*

• 113ttff
288.W1an,ns7e.aa
877.4*

Hits
»aw ever 

Htitfiif Director.

BOSUMS I* F4IM.
» 1.7S8.S3»«0

1919

A 1876..., •... «,»• 4.6*4^86 hmilyatlÏ2&5K®UHPS8I.18851. . . ,e*.ee see •••••• •»•*••••• «./ «.is
.................................. iamiM
.......... ............................... ifljiflt Tiff

Gnaranitee Capllui end Amefs

^ 111-KISS MOTEL. 1879
1888

.......He.. •••••♦

»

J.1L MACDONALD,

338 YONGli-ST.. TORONTO. 
Kirsl-class rooms and restaurant.

R. mSSKTTK. Proprietor.
91 per day. U-ate of Crosby HaU.)
U. 1L—Visitors to Toronto wlU find comfort 

nlihi iiceoimiliKlntlon.________________________ __

WHITE OAK. 1881.... The sit 
ince» of
the
the

SÉÉÉfÉÜ
k^renders°endorsed “Tenders .for Oak" and 

General Manager.

V

The Drip Printine & Puhlishlng Co.,
TOKOKTO, ONT A* ID.

Trade supplied by Toronto News Company, 
Toronto. Ontario. ___________

aex-

West. Rooml-^MÉ|M|D^*™jii™y^^M

Chri^ | SMEtiL MOUSE.

^Special rates to those desiring eomforuble

qlThèCproprietoHiaaCLlloroilghly refltted this 
well-known hotel, he has spared no expense In 
looking nflor the eumforts of the traveling 
public, and thanking Ilium for the patronage 
bestowed uixmlimi m the post trusts that they 
Will appreciate his efforts la the future.

Mil'll AMD W. MUA»». Proprietor.
IJ EVEKI» MOllSE,
AbiNKR ICING AND YORK-3TS.. Toronto 

Renovated, enlargeil, aud l-efurulshed.

|1 1’tCR DAY.

■just
City. eontmuan 

which w
1

EARLY SHIPMENT OF

=°rFR= a'lflMarine1a!~ gompany. 10 

> dolaide-st reel oast- 
TËIfONEŸlO I «OAK—Six percent.. imaiBJ 
M mission. R- C. Du.vald, Barrister. 2S 
Toronto. -------------- ------- *

TS.
Just Opened—16 CASES. New York styles In 

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

AFOUNDMontreal, Feb. 15th, 1887.
for Sale.

liamont.

A
THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF VHNNij. & J. LtGSDIN,

and Importers, 101 YONGE-ST
THE place to buy first-class Gro- 

ccrics at lowest ca^h prices.
Prime Dairy Bnlter Always on band.

246 w.s
ssnKKYTO LOAN—1/ivvest nues, city and M °^m property, tlrat and second mriMto 
short loans to buildors, ailvanees i™» 
assist purchasers of house properl les. MoX K & 
Greenwood. 27 Ademioo g.______

Jaines'cT McUke.1 Kinaneial Agent ami Policy 
Broker, a Toronlo-street. _________ .—
M°ETZrTæ,i;:i
East comer Î4oador-lanc._______ ______ __z———-
m 1 ONKY TO !X)AX— I’rirate Hind*. « ami 0* !V1 tier cetif.. largo or snuill aiiiounta—advanced to lmilders; also m.i'nprov.xirar'n^m'd 
city property. BiitroX fc XV ai.kkk. lunate
andrinaneo Agents. 41> King-st. west.

debate i 
declared 
warlike « 
vclving

BERMUDA m—^ jPP,^ _______ Manufacturers
N. B.—Highest prices paid in cash for all kinds of Raw Furs.46BERMUDA B. H. SCOTT, *-CONSULTING SURGEONS FROM I 1CHILD’S CORDOVAN

ing wLkh™ The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream renders

At
DffMVERY sleighs and butcher 

cart for sale at John Tbkyinb, No. 38 and 
40 Magi 11-street. ___________________ ________

ULSTER TEA HOUSE,DR J. Ü. KEEGAN'S
sj 1 _ 6

Medical $ Surgical Institute

tions663 laced aud Buttoned* Ev^ry 
pair warranted.

Men’s Watertight Boots
with 3 soles $8*00.

■kx Beats every
aBBhk thing.

n l^diinr. Eatliurat and Arthur.
CHEAP MEAT!

ProprietorM. Dli.X DY, - - -
| > KID1* O'VOXNOK HOUSE

at toe hay market.

y to
mro wm

t rip at n ebst of about to per 6ny. lor all pa 
ticulars apply-to BARLOXV CUMBKRLAN1 
72 Yonge-street. Toronto; A. AHERN. Secre
tary, Quebec, Canada; or. A. L- UUlElt- 
BR1DGE 8c CO.. Agents, ol Broadway, New 
York. ________________

KPRflTTTO AWTICTÆS.

Meet. ______ _

Paris,

hi ARS.

Draught.
FOR BIO BEfcllS AND FINE 

Unas'Ale and Gnlnnoss' Stout j
lit BARREL B1ATAVKAÇT,

COLBORN E-STREET.

Finest Brands of XX’ines and Liquors and Cigars.
w aiTtKR OVF.R. Prop.

210 CXEQUALLED PRICES.Of Detroit, Mich., close their visit at the

AMERICAN HOTEL, TORONTO, ON
Monday Klfhl* Feb» 28,1887e

11

EIEéSEIfE
—1 PER CENT.—Money to loan. STKPUKN 
5i SON. Dickson A'I aycok. hamsters. Man 
ning A mule. ___________—: T—$05<Riot> rsilSSTSK is5
East.________^——-

Sirloin steak 10c. Porterhonae steak 10c.
Slioulder steak 7c. 

lioast Beef 6c to 8c. i Sion of aw Rouhd steak 8c.
Boiling beef 4c.

Small profits and quick returns at fis*2n.'The Intercolonial Railway p.B.Sheepway'sMeatBirket
OF CANADA.

I \4Rticlesj^afted.__________

ISSSSig
___ _________to purchase for cash — pony
W phaeton and sleigh. Pony mnea be qnlM

and suitable for a lady to drive. Address Box 
t World Office. Toronto._______ 345 -

L stands, 
ni several 

lbs dinCURE.BO by restoring constitutional heelto, a»dh>

SÆWtoJtS
curative influence over thoroproductiTeoignns

nCorner Albert and Teranlay-Sts. 246xoo ::o:DM

j. w. McADAM,
CS QUEEN-ST. WEST. €OH- TF-K4I L4T-

SEWER PIPES !Restaurant and Saloon,
44 ADELAIDE-8TBEET EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late 
“The W°od^" Kln^stomroad.,

Meals served on European style. Everything 
flrsl class.

ji a n n i —-
aq t AWSOV [ssiirerof Marriage I «Icons» three ofl 

eo vend.1? mwsm.caused, with “bearing down sensation and a
flxeil pain in the back aud loins. 
4»aa§nn||of the womb to one of the most CANULK terrible of human iUs. Unno
ticed until besrend control, it may involve thesfcrdg-svÆSi
BB&«FSÏ5S^
ESHEtHksH
f^^s&ssssïisse
consult us at once. In its early stages we can 
cure it; in its advanced stages it is incurable 
and can only be ameliorated.

We invite Builders and others to get our 
prices for
Sewer Pipes & Builders’ Hardware.Ëpillif8

oundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

St.
Vf «tri
Ibe

__ _____ JM
^OA8. T* 1-KNRiOÏ» .

Dentist, Rooms A and B, Arcade. Yonge

Tlie best material tisetl In .Ul operations; skill 
me Iiesu l]ie Dominion ; no pain in

ai tlllclal sots, upper or 
lower. $8.

fbuviiirt -e-ott«

THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.
g,^ CLOSE PIUSES9 A^li stiicR^d.

estates managed. Highest references. Office.

===========

8TATÜÏES 0Ï CANADA

- streets

M. 8s J- L. Vokes,•tsuterass $ssr™^"

will join ontwnr«l Mail Steam
er at Halifax a-m. Saturday.

Superior IClevAtor. Warehouse and Dock Ac- 
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general mercliuudlse. —:

Years of experience have proved the Intor-
andl,frmnnl^ndmi? Liverpool‘fuit'^Giasgow’ to
Halifax to bo the quickest freight route between 
Canada aud Great Britain.

ÆK »si$r^«ssüèt |
routa

the
A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue ^during or ^^‘“‘^^old 'aftorwa'^'Vhoy 

positively stop one, and its use does not ren er y a [ow iu your pocket. Harmless in
give sweet sleep and feed strength to your "erve:i' .JJe 
arge quantities. Only 15 çents per box. Sold everywhere.

i
equal to any

exLracLsn 532 Queeri-st. West,g ; 624 364Telephono 1493.
V is C RATES. Dental Surgeon—Head 
eT b'fflee 381 Yonge, near Alice. Branch at 
88 iw. Adelaide west. Rates greatlyresidence, ^ Adel,.me^y a|](jy STORAGE.

"" " ", Miller & Co.,
Canada are for sale at theOueim's ^Printer’s* Office here; also separate 

AÏts sincc mU Price lists will be sent to any 
person applying for them.

B. CHAMBERLIN, Q. P. & C. 8. 
Ottawa, Jnnniry. 188'._______ !------- 4 —

reduced.

3nraE ‘smS5,TS:"S“â—.ta!S,t
mouth.____________________________ _______ ____
Tkir-E-SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re- M. sidenco. 78 Bay-slroot. Nitrous oxide 
gL administered; 24 years practice. _________,

DISSOLUTION SALE. — PROCURED ,n CanorfOetAe Unittd 
8ta.tt.yand all foreign countries, 
Caveats, Trade-Mark», Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all Doouments r— 
lating to Patents, prepared on the 
shortest notice. All information 
pertaining to Patents oheerfullg 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys, and ExpertsJn all 
Putent Causes. Established 1367.

SonaldS. Bidetit ft Co., ,t
***Mk***u7sSbmmo

- r

j,intimr.

Genuine Bargains in aU kinds of■J^OTICE TO CBEIHTOK8.

Matter of Bridget Smith, decensejL- 
Pursuant. to the provisions of the Revised 
StatuU-e of Ontario, chapter 107,and 48 Victoria 
(Ontario), chapter 9, notice is hereby gi ven that 
all creditors and other portons havlng any

stock & Gai.t, solicitors for Bridget Reeve,.

ISSWiStft'ïïffïï&StitfJg s
HENTALSURUEONV

REMOVED TO HIS NEAV OFFICE , uf the said deceased among the parties
itn-siv ----------- entitled thereto, having regard onlyto such

Over Molson's Bank. ci„ims of which notice has been flvea as
... , above required, and the said administratrix 

BAY STREETS. “vin not liable for tlie said assets or any part
—-----------------------  thereof «.distributed, to any person of whose

claim notice shall not have been received at 
the time of the distribution of the said assets.
_Heatty, Chadwick, Blackstock k Galt,
Solicitors for the Administratrix.

Hated at Toronto.
January 24th, 1887.

WAREHOUSEMEN.

El?!#!
wasted live» which come under their notice. 
Said the great Sir Astlcy Cooner; Show mo 
an Unsuccessful roan, a suicide or a nmntic. 
and I will show you a victim of self-abuse. We 
might cite thousands of such sayings, but tbto 
one is the tone of all. Ruined 
health, disappointed ambition, muddled bmin, 
inevitably follow indulgence inthis Urrible?^Sfecttoîecïîid^otedti^nîul$

thulr owune8"

Winter Goods!In the 45 Front-street East.West
:urneMEDICAL cards._____ _DŒrrbffS *2t vow:

«îréot. Hours 9—1. 4—4. ________________
’FvR. KiÏMÜND KINO, L.R.C.P.. London 
I f Corner Qnnon and Bond street».
tuT\ REAT CURES" daily (without medl- 
* lw clnes) by tlie suocessful “Manipathic 
Physician" (at Dr. Adams' offlcesl, 87 King-

East. Circulars free.________ _
'At ADAMS. M-D./'HomceonaLhlc” consulting 
■1 to Dliysician and medical electrician; author 
ef “Electricity Natures Tooic,” 58 Bay-street, 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional alimenta, 
diseases of long standing and impaired nervous

m

telephone No. 3091,

T. FISHER, 539 YOHCE 8T
FAMILIES CHANCINC
furniture coverings at

For tV next THIRTY DAYS *"*>»*£

the whole must be eold to make room for 

Spring Stock.

». P01THI43FK, .
iCbiof Superintendent. 

Railway Office,
N.B.. Nnvomlww 10th. 1888.

A
GREATEST IMPROVEMENT of the age.

Denial Surgery.' lli Church-street. 

Telephone IRt.
4i. KOI'ITA.

rMoncton.
Kxprew dally for Parkdale, Brockton, VVeto 

Toronto Junction and Carlton, _Ratest low. 
Central Office at Mr. Kidneys Real Metals 
Ofloe. cor- Adelaide and Vlotoriasttoeta----- 4

Am
titleOTIC 15

____ereby given that an application will be
made to the Parliament of Canada, at its next
session, for an Act to Incorporate a company 
to be called "The Manufacturers' Life and In
demnity Company,” with power to insure life
and to Indemnify against accident 

Dated at Toronto, January 6th, 1887. 
ed, A. R. CREELMAN,
Solicitor for Applicants, 23 Toronto-street.

s A. BALL Sc CO., W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,R. SPERMATORRHEA, ïï-iffiti”tissa«ristes
togrieeporaL theatool.andeven from the slight
est cause- Sometimes the escape is imperceptible. 
Indigestion, innutrition, emaciation, shortness 
of breath, palpitation, nervous debility, are all 
symptoms of this exhaustion. Subsequently 
the yellow skin reveals the bones, the sunken 
eves are surrounded by a leaden circle, the 
vivacious imagination becomes dull, theactive 
mind grows insipid—in short, Uie spring, or 
vital force, having lost its tension, every fane- 
tton wanes In consequence. Martial exeessee 
.i«n causes the same disease.

All who have anyprlvato or chronic disease 
should consult the Surgeons at once, as they 
noeltivelr remain no longer than the 28th. ____

•iCARPET SWEEPERS YON6B-8TBBET.
4 doors smith of Wilton-svenne.

.OBEPO.to:r
4646^BMB HALL, feft.. HOMTKPaTHIS'I' 

el 326and 328Jariis-etreet. Specially, ohild- 
mi's diseases. Hours; 10 to 11 a-m.. 4 to6 p.sl, 
Baturday afternoons exespted.
WtAMMERING and impedimenta of speech 
^ removed. Core guaranteed. Stammer- 
Lw snectaMet, 61 Clarence-square.

SWSA hK«i
^fm.. 1 to S D.m.,6 to 8 p.m. 192 Wilton-a venue.

HAS ONLY $3.00,
Jnst the thing for a CHKIST- 

MAS PRESENT.

StfflSBTOM"3EI,

UNDEBTAttEB.

r'J. S. GRANT & CO.; COTtNKR OF KING AND

XAre Clearing OutVITALIZE» AIIt. HAS REMOVED TO

340 BTKEE'f.

Toleplionc Mti

M. Zaii iWnrTBB GOODS.P. PATEBSOH & SONm fa AVERY’S AG ATE BA LANCES M3 16308

Opposite Klm-streef.
IV» I»rd

CO Call early and Secure Bargains in

. OÔMiïCf 
L bowiw

EDITIONS
niriL»,;

UJ 77 King-street East.mgLIUil* FOB BTATIOWEBY, 4*.

OWe of the Soorotary-Treasurer of the P. 8. 
Hoard untilTUESDAY, MARCH 1ST, AT 1 O'CLOCK, r.K.

r Lunch Counter!».FAIRBANK’8 platform, 

COUNTER AND EVEN5 ’mUVHINKSH tl Alt US._______„

tez*a&t»«erriass
Zactiiry work. *

"Aegawsfise «#* «lirWT. WE6T. GPP- Portland- Cold Meat*,
-- r Buttered Boll», eu f 

IS Kleg east 6,nl 61 ki»4 west, j

St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
CINCINNATI^ BNOTlliB,

Wefilugton street wash er til King «trout wuet
a. p. biiaupm.

rafale»» Extraellee er

e-Ttis, pi*
ntiure

M ai5m’1Khigîtî1U(Ut/Vorlnto. 39@5SsHSæS2Btel

be accepted.
0. DOWNARD, 

Chulrmsu of Com.
^.o.wnjraga
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ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
WITHOUT A PLATE
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